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The farmers raise mustard seeds corp 
11ft er plItting if' hard lobour by using qua· 
lily seeds costly fertilizcrs, but they are not 
!tctting due reward for their input and labour 
The mustard crop is already in the market. If 
no attention is paid by the Government 
in this rerard, it would be a blow to the 
economic condition of the farmer. 

J. therefore. request the Union Minis· 
ter of Agriculture to fix the price of mus· 

" tard seed at Rs. 600 per quintal so that 
the farmers may get remunerative price for 

their produce. 

1526 hrs. 

DTSCUSSION ON THE REPORT OF 
NATIONAL TRANSPORT POLlCY 

COMMITTEE 

[Eng/hI! I 

MR, -DEPUTY SPEAKER: J now 
. . r~quest Prof. Dandavate to rai~e a discus. 

slon on the Report of the National Trims. 
port Policy Committ:e, laid on the Table 
of the Hou~ on 12th August, 1980. 

l P~OF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja. 
J'I~r~ . Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I me to 

" IDlt~ate the discussion on the Report of the 
NatlOoa,l Tran~port Policy Committee which 
was laId on the Table of this House on 
12th August 1980. 

This Report \\'us actually the result of 
the Committee that was appointed as early 
as 26th April 1978. Here, T may re;all 
PO interesting experience: In 1978. when I 
was leplying to the debate on Railways, 
some MembelS had already made a sugges
tion during the discussion that some sort of 
a National Committee should be appointed 
to coordinate various modes Qf transport in 
the country, end streamline and rationalize 
the en:ire transport in our nation. In res· 
ponse to that ~uggestion. I had Qlready 
assured during the debate Ihat the Govern. 
ment would app()int such a Committee. 
And] was very happy lhat on our suages. 
tion the National Transport Policy Com. 
mittee was appointed on _26th Apnl 1978. 
Its Report was laid on the Table of this 
Hou~ (,D 12th Auaust 1980. 

I may remind you that right from 
1980 i.e. fpr the la,t live years, in 
every session without any exception 

have been demanding <I di~cussjon 
on the Report of National TCllnsport 
Policy Committee. It took me a long 
period of five years to get this discussion 
admitted; and ] must tlwnk the Speaker 
for allowing me to raise this important 
discussion on the fioor of Lok Sabha. 

The terms of reference that were given 
to thi.. National Transport Policy Com
mittee were very significant, because they 
sum up all the issues that were t:J bc taken 
up by the country in order 10 rationalize 
Ilnd streamline our transport. Th.:se terms 
of reference were: 

(I) To propose a comprehensive 
. national lrarsport poli cy for the 
country for the flext decade or so, 
keeping in view the objectives and 
priorities set Ollt in the Five Year 
Plan •... 

(2) To identify the areas in which the 
data bate of the transport system 
should be strengthened in order to 
be ab'e to fOfllll!i;!te integrated 
transport plans, and to ~uggc8t 

procedur.s and methodologies 
for formulat ing nnd appraiSing 
such plans at the Central, State, 
District and Block levels. 

(3) To recommer.d areas in whieh 
research and dCI'elopmcnt in the 
transport field should be under
taken and the in,titutional frame
work for carr}ing it out, 

(4) To suggest measures for improv
ing training facilitics in transport 
plannins and management. 

and (S, To recommcnd any other measu. 
res which the Committee may 
consider relevant in relation to 
items (I) to (4) above. 

1 WJS very happy to find that this Com
mittee which was headed by Shri B.D. 
Pande did very fine work and tried to 
analyze in depth all these problems to 
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which 1 have made a reference just now. 
This Report was laid on the Table of this 
House in August 1980. Unfortunately. 
this Government has laken no steps so far 
to imnlemen! some of the important re
commendations of tile National Tran~port 
Policy Committee. Had they been imple. 
mented, a number of bottleneek~ in our 
trano;port system would have been comple
tely resolved. 

But, unfvrtunately. that has not been 
done Now, this Cvm:niltee addressed 
itse f to certain important ao;pects of the 
prob'ems on which the terms of reference 
were given to them. 

15.31 hrs. 

(SHRIM,\'r! lJASAVARAJESWARI 
In Th'1 Chair) 

They set up actua1iy six cxp:rt groups. 
These expel t groups wtre able to formulate 
1\ policy on a number of issue confronting 
our transpo Tt machinery. These ~ix groups 
were : \ I} po ,icy on const ruc:ion of new 
railway lines; (Z) rural road,; (3) employ
ment intensitytout mode of transporl ; (4 1 

transport pricinQ, taxntioll and sub,idy ; (:;) 
frcig:lt equalisation; and (e l problems of 
urbun tr:nspo,'t. As far a'i thtsc aspecls <lrc 
concerned. I. Illink these expert groups 
went into nil thc;e prob!ems and actually 
submitted their report; and 0:'1 the basi; of 
that. the nationa I tr.lnsport policy has 
fornlulated its r.:eommClldiltions. Really 
speak.ing, if you hav: tu t,lckie the problem 
of trJ.nsport, the mam problem is th: pro. 
blem I'f p:iorities, and very brieflY, before 

, various Ministries, 1 would like to place 
forward certain concepts of priorities that 
have to be t~cklcd adequatel)·. 

Taking for instan.e, the questien of 
airline. lthink in a developing country 
like India, we must make up our mind what 
is going to be our priority. There W,iS a 
sta!&c at which the Planning Commission 
had taken a very firm decision that there 
would be no scope for third airline in this 
country; we would like to concentrate 
more on shipping, more on motor (ran.port 
more on rnilway Jines particularly in the 
economically backward area to provide 
infrastructure for development ; and only 

we are able to provide infrast.ructural 
facilities through railways, motor transport 
and also shipping, then only we should be 
able to go on to the third airline and that 
proposition was ruled out altogether. But, 
some how or olher, surrep!itiously, because 
every mode of transport has its own lobby
ing in the government, they were able to 
exert the necessary pressure and again they 
are able to find that a third airline has 
come into the picture. Agai'l. in motor 
tran,port, what is going to be their prio
rity? T may recall that this very House 
had adopt ed a policy document in which the 
priorities of motor transport and auto
mobile industry were already fixed up. )t 

was agreed and it was the unanimous deci
sion of this House that in teyms of the 
requirement of the poor people in this 
country and lhe common man in the coun
try, to meet their necessary requircment, 
it is necessary that (he entire priority 
should be I!,iven to the expansion of an 
automobile industry for manufactur ing only 
Iho;c vehicles which are meant for public 
transport. So, public transport was sup
nosed to be the priority and that was the 
decision of this August Body, but, unfortu
nately. when the small Maruti car factory 
was given (he licence-It was owned by 
la( c Shri Sanjay Gandhi-the entire prio
rity was tobpylurvy ; and only for the sake 
of certain directions to be given to onc 
particular field we find that the entire 
national policy regarding priorities to bc 
givell to an automobile industry only for the 
munufactur e of those cars which are meant 
for public transport, actually, blUall Maruti 
car was gran! ed permission; they were 
given letter of intent and ultimately the 
licence was granted and the entire policy 
W.lS rcver~ed. 1 feel this is tre distortion, 
this is the deviation, this is the ab err ation 
and we must try to correct this distortion. 
r.:movc this aberration; and when we are 
able to stress. for the time bein~, on public 
transport, automobile industry, when only 
we will be able to solve the problem of the 
country. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA : Unne
cessarily, he is trying to drag that point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; He is not yieldinl,!. 
You please continue. 
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. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Some 
people ar~ so alergic to certain issues that 
the moment you refer to Marull, they spr
ing to their feet. I have been watching it 
for a long time. 

[Translatloll 1 

SHRI RAMESHWAR NEEKHRA : The -
licence for Maruti wal granted before the 
appointment of Pandey Committee. 

[English] 

PROF. MADHU DAND.WATE: L~t 
us debate it. 1 am prepared to face the 
criticism from you. But. why do yeu un
neeessarily obstruct me? T nevcr \J y to 

bstruct you when you put fClTwllrd your 
;oint of view, which is. to n\y mi~d. the 
constructive poin\ rf view. In tlll~ ver,Y 

House, there waS a debat e and i was dC~I
ded that we should give streSS and prlO, 
rity to expansion of automobile ir.dustlY, for 
public transport. That is all T . am saymg. 
I am nl)t making any allegation. If you 
feel that 1 must pick out only your lal'gu
age, 1 have not come to this House only 
to echo your view. 

I have not :ome in this House only to 
echo your voice. Let it be very "lear. 

SHRI 
(Bhilwara) 
others also. 

GTRDHARI LAL VYAS 
But you should speak for 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Yes, 
I will speak for you. T know it from the 
Estimate Committee days. 

Madam, as far as Shipping and Trans
port is concerned. it is absolutely necessary 
that there are a nllmber of "o,~stal lire for 
shipping. If shipping is to be matle more 
effective. small ports which are not adequlI
tely covered should be expandetl. in respect 
of shipping services and also cargo services. 
They are to be properly covered and it is 
absolutely necessary that \I.e must try to re
structure the entire policy regardinll shipping 
and transport and the priority should be 
again on small shipping vessels and ships 
which are earmarked to cater to small ports 
which are totally nC31ected today. . 

Is it not also neces v 8ry to pay more 
emphasis on inland water traffic'? Rhers can 
be utilised for this. In European countrieS 
number of rivers are properly harnessed for 
inland water traffic. That ha. been done 
very profitably there. It is alw pos~ible 
that in certain places like KClala and others 
smail rivers can be l1tili~;ed for inland water 
transport. ) think it is Icry essential and 
also profitable. ln vic\\. of the fll::1 COnstra
ints also one more policy decision has to be 
taken. We have gOI three types of transport 
Just now, in the Railway Budget we have 
~een abollt the Railway tran~port. We hale 
steam traction. diesel traction and electric 
traction. It is accepteJ that the mosl costly 
traction. traction is Ihe ~tcam traclion. 
though there may he I'arious types of 
traction. (hen comes diesel traction and 
then electric traction. 

In particular. I can point out, that \\hile 
talking about haulage, for one thousand 
gross tcnnes of load to be hauled for' one 
kilometre of distance, the cost of haulage 
\l.ill l'e for steam traction of the order of 
R s. 1(1, for Ii ic~el tr~cti(ln it \I ill 1:e of the 
order Of R S. (, and for elel:lric traction it 
will be of the orlcr of Rs. 3 per kilometre 
for one thomantl tonnes. Therefore. it is 
a bsolutely necessary in I iew of the various 
considerations that priority should be given 
(0 electric traction and greater and greater 
amount of electricily should be generated. 
Hydel pOller ~holiltl also be explored. and 
we hale rivers like Brahmaputra IIhich 
should be adequately hurlle:;,ed for hydel 
ro\\cr. 

Let me refer to the relationship hetween 
rail ilnd motor transport and also to the 
freight 5truct ure. j or the time being we 
will leave the passenger mOlemcnl. .As far 
as the rail anti motor transport is concerned 
lie have the comparati,e figures for 1950.51 
and 1965-(6. A \ery inlcrestinp, pheno
menon about transport has emerged. In 
1950-51 traffic carried by rail \la~ of the 
order of 44.1 per cent and that by road 
was 5.5 per cent. In 195,-% by rail it 
was 59.6 per rent and by road it was 9 per 
cent. In 1960-61 by rail it was fl.7.7 per 
cent and by roatl it I' as 30.0 r.er cent. In 
1965-66 the transport by rail wa& 116.9 
per cent and by road it is 5 S per cent. So, 
from 1950-51 to 1965-66 you will find 
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that the traffic by rail has increased from 
4.41 per cent to 116. I) per cent and as far 
as road i,s concerned it has increased from 
5.S per cent to 55 per cent, This increase 
hall taken place. 

Now, I would like to warn all the 
Ministries concerned, that there is a strong 
motor lobby in the Government. 

In Railway it~elf. there is a strong 
motor transport lobby. I am very often 
came across the experience that whenever 
national Iicenccs were to be given and when
ever the question of leaving certain high 
rated traffic and 'ow rated traffic to certain 
modes of traffic, was taken up. Railways 
had always picked lip low rated traffic and 
high rated trafflc had always \::ocen left to 
any motors. As far as high rated traffic is 
concerned, it is today appropriated mostly 
by the motor transport and only the low 
rated traffic is left for thc railway~. Here I 
would like to make a plea for the Railways 
on bchalfof the Railwrys and Ihat will h~ve 
to be'taken no'e of. The Planning Commis
aion discmsed that proposition, Today we 
find that what is happening in India is not 
happening in other parts of the \\'orld, For 
instance, the Indian Railways are hearing 
certain social burdens. In moving foodgrains 
from one pl:'ce to othcr. they do it at a 
concessioMl rate, Defence materials are to 
be moved. They do it almost free. On 
certain types of relicf materials they offer a 
lot of concessions, In addition to that, on 
certain suburban IOU tes. certain concessions 
are given. In palcel and other cases also. 
they try to have certain concessions. As a 
result of that mOle than Rs. 400 crores of 
social burdens ale borne by the railways. 
What happens in other countries? rn other 
countries also, the R:,ilways have to bear 
the social burden, But thele the entire 
nation bears the bureen from the Genen:1 
Revenues. Here the Railways bear the burden 
As a result of this, there is a great const
raint on their revenues and expenditure and 
their expansion tctivity and growth activity 
suffer to a great extent. This problem ~lso 

has to be gone in c'cpth, 

There was a Committee appointed in 
1978 to explore the: prob'em of social bur. 
den on the RII i Iways, I believe, by this 
lime, its report must have been out. 1 

would like to know from the hon, Railway 
Minister as to what concrete steps are bein(l 
taken to implement various recommendation s 
made by the Committee on Social Burdens 
of the Rai Iways, 

As ar fas shippinl! is concerned. we 
~nd that in a number of important p'aces 
lrke Bombay, Calcutta, Ha 1dia and a number 
of other p!ace slike Co chin berthing faCilities 
extremely inadequate. Pecause of this, we 
find that some of t.he s hips carrying impo. 
rted material. have to stand miles away 
from the ports As a result of that, artifi
cial scarcity. ~ometime~ is created and 
there is artificial inflationary pressure and 
artificial rise in prices takes place. T think 
that can be eliminated completely if more 
attention and priority is given to prqvide 
better berthing facilities in places like 
Calcutta. Bombay, Hdi~a a"d other places 
Cochin, If that is done. probahly conges
tion in dockyard~ can be eliminated com
pletely. That will also have an impect on 
the artificial rise in prices as a result of 
artificial scarcity. 

Dredging operations are ab~olutelv 
necessary. No doubt. a part of this work 
is to be undertaken by the States. But 
our experience shows that dredgin!1 opera· 
tions cannot be undertaken hy the States 
at their own e)(pense: It requires a certain 
type of technology, It requires a lot of 
expenditure. llnless certral as~istance is 
made available, dredgin!1 operations in 
various parts cannot be effecthely done. 
Since there is not enough <,epth near the 
ports. ships have to halt at a considerable 
distance from the shore and the passengers 
ha\'e to be carried by launches. As a 
result of that, there are not adeqeate faci
lities for the passengers. And became of 
this. some of the ports are completely 
avoided by the shipping services. There
fore, this aspect is also to be taken note 
of. 

The constituency which represent 
and for that matter the entire West coast 
on which there is a passenger shipping ser
vice starting from Bombay and right I..pto 
Goa. Panaji, you will find a number of 
docks which were formerly covered by the 
passenger shipping ~efllice, are not covered 
tod~y because there is 'not adequate depth. 
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ThaI is because a 101 of silt has gathered 
and dredging operations have not been ade
Quately undertaken. That can be undertaken 
by the State Governments only with assiM
ance from the Centre. Therefore, that must 
get priority, 

The Committee on Rationalisation of 
the size of the ships has already made cer· 
.tain recommendations. for mstance, I reo 
member in the Stale of Maharashtra. the Go
verl'ment had appointed one Committee to 
go in depth about this problem regarding 
rational shape and size of the vessels which 
will be able to cover a number of small 
ports. 

1 am told that the Report is already out. 
Tfthat Report is implemented on the entire 
West coast line. 1 think a number of small 
ports can be covered properly and. there
fore. that problem also has to he atten
ded to. There is also a reference to that 
in the national Policy document. 

There has been no considerable pro
!tress regarding all·weather ports on the en· 
tirecoastal area. This is Ihe complaint of 
of Kerala, this is the complaint of Kon· 
kan region, this is also the complaint of all 
other complaint of all other areas. There 
fore, adequate allocations should he made 
available to convert the ports into all·we· 
ather ports so that in times of calamities 
and in times of different cirllcumstances. the 
traffic can be adequtely m~naged. 

As far as the modes of transport are 
concerned, there is one very Significant 
point that has been very beautifully raised 
in this Report. This Report raises a ba~ic 
question as to whM is the inter·rel;~tionship 

between the various modes of transport 
will the various modes of transport al
ways rema;n complement3ry or whether 
there wiI1 be ;.ltcrnatives. For instance. 
this Report focusses a very salient aspect in 
the context of defence and in the context 
of all natural calamities. In the Report it 
has been pointed out. in times of war for 
instance. if the bombing takes place. 
there is an cxp'osion and if there is only 
one mode of transport in a particular 
big region and if that parttcular mode 
is totally destroyed. in that case the co
mmunication is totally destroyed. On the 
contrary, if there is also simultaneous motor 

transport and the shipping transport, in 
the case if one mode of communicatio'l is 
destroyad times of war or due to calamities 
like earthquakes or floods, some other 
alternative is survived. Therefore. the 
recommendation of this National Policy 
committee has been that all these modes 
of transport ~hould not be treated as 
alternatives 10 each other but they should 
be treated as complement~ to each other 
so that in times of war •. in times of conS
traints on our defence and and in times of 
natural calamities like floods and earth· 
quake. if one mode is destroyed, the other 
will sur~ive and,therefore, that ha! also to 
be taken note of. 

J may point out to you that only year 
before last. there were heavy floods in the 
Konkan region and the entire highway 
from Bombay to Goa which passes through 
this particular belt of Konkan region. was 
badly affected by floods. That road trans
port was totally disrupted and since on that 
particular line there was no railway com
munication, the total communkation, the 
tOla I Lommunication remained disrupted. 
That affected the freight traffic; that affe
cted the passeger traffic. This is one par
ticular instance that I would like to quote 
And in this contex. also I would like to 
point out that there is an appeal for a 
West Coast·Konkan railway. 1 am glad 
and I congratulate the han. Minister for 
Railways that while delivering his Budget 
Sp.lcch this morning. he has already made 
a reference of the West Coast·Konkan rail· 
way which start from Apta and goes 
right up to Mangalore. It is supposed to 
go up to Mangalore and a track of 62 
ki lometres Apta to Roha is already con· 
structed but people are doutful whether the 
entire rOllte will be undertaken. Therefore. 
I welcome his announcement. this 
morning that in order to remove the 5US

picion from the minds of the people that 
the entire West Coa't·Konkan railway 
would not be completed, he proposes to 
undertake the work from the dire;;tion 
of Mangalore also so that from both the 
dircctions if the construction starts, peo
ple will be convinced that ultimately this 
West Coast·lI.:onkan railway will be com. 
pleted and I welcome that particular p0s

ture that iR adopted by the hon. Minii
t~r! 
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As far as the fuel and e"ergy eon~· 

umption is concerned, there is one very 
significant aspect and to me that is dan· 
gerous or.e. In the morning 1 had raised 
certain issues. 1 would like to co,creti~e 
my criticism. If you take up .he consum· 
ption of fuel-t am talking about atl modes 
of transport.from 1953 to 1976, you 
wi1l'find that as f~r as coal is concerred in 
1953.54 the consumption of (oa I for trans
port purposes \\ as 56 per cert. In 
1960-61 that became 47 per ~ent and in 
1975. 76 that be :ame 17 per cent. As far as 

'diesel oil is concerned, in 1953-54 it was 
41 per cent, in 1960-r,1 it was 51 per 
cent and in 1975-76 it was 81 per cent. 

As far as utilisation of e'ectricity as a 
source of energy is cO:1cerned, the figure, 
were 

1953-54 J Per cent 

1960-61 2 per cent· 

1975· 76 . 2 -Iler cent 

So, the figures are vcry intcresting for 
coa I, the corresponding figures are 56. 47 
ani 17 per cent and for diesel oil, 41.51 
and 81 per cent. so far as the consmption 
of diesel oil for transport purposes is con
cerned, it has increased. In 1953·54 it 
was' 41 per cent, in 1960-61 it went up 
to S 1 per cent and in 1975-76 to 81 per 
cent. I am quoting all the~e ligures, be· 
cause they have becn quoted i 1 this parti
cular report, where it is ~aid th:\t the per
centage of electricity remained 3 per cent. 
2 per cent and 2 per celt. 

At a lime when we have great constrai
ntJ on the availability of diesel oil and 
coal, it is beller that \\e shift to greater 
utilisation of e:ectridty. In the morrWng 
the hon. Minister raised a particularly 
controversial point that. due to the high 
tariff on c'ectricity. if the consumption 
of electricity goes up, the total quantum 
of money spent on that may go up. Here 
1 may point out that this aspect was 
already taken note of by the rail
way administration. There was a time 
when it was rightly believed that the 
best traction was the electric traction. 
The QDly difficult) is, if you want to ele-

ctrify a route, in that case, the initial 
investment that is required for e'ectrifica
tion of one km is of the order of Rs. 10 
lakhs. That is the trouble. But some way 
has been found for this. The Raj Committee 
was appointed.]I came out with the re
commendation that .oday the cost of ele_ 
ctrification is Rs. 10 IlIkhs per kfl1; it can 
be brought down to R~. 6 lakhs or 7 lakhs 
if we :>re ab'e to change the pre~ent cate
nary to aluminium catenary. Certain' other 
charges can be brought about. which the 
Raj Committee has pointed out. T would 
request the railway Ministcr to examine 
this particu!ar aspect in depth and if he 
is able to convir:ce himself that this is bene
ficial. to go in for e'ectrification. If hv
del power is avaiiah!e, it will be still 
cheaper. Though the initial investment 
will be of the order of Rs 7 lakhs pcr 
km. in the long run. J am sure. it will 
provc to be a cheaper proposition. Therc
fore they shou Id go in for that. 

./ Then there is the qt'estion of freight eq
ualisation. an extremely t;cklish questicn in 
which all the Mi"istries are concerned. Here 
my colleague. f-hri lndrajit Glipta. COOl

ing from Bengal, will rarrat c his experi
ence in his State. Here is the former Fina· 
nee Mil'ister. Shd H.M. Patel, who will be 
able to reveal his own experience. Now 
there are two aspects of freight equalisation 
When the concept of freight equalisation 

came into the picture an .inter-mir.isterial 
committee. heade(i by Shri Marathe. was 
appointed. That committee went over this 
problem in depth on adopted a balance 
view on the question of freight eq ualisa
tion. 

Why is this freight equalisation deman· 
ded. It is demand on two grounds. 
One a~pect is that some times 
the raw materials are available only 
at or.e end and they have to be carried 
over longer dist8nces to the other end, 
where the goods are manufa(.tured or where 
the factories are located. In such a situa
tion, if you utilize the tmnspol t for carry
in g raw materials over longer distances 
and charges it on the finished product, 
then the commodity becomes exhemely 
COSily, because of the transpoll element 
of the expenditure. The second concept 
is that those who lhe in hilly areas, mou-
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ntainous terrain, where the transport 
charges ale heavy, be,'ausc they are places 
verv dIfficult to re:\ch, if full cost of trnns· 
p(lri is charge then it will be costly for 
the people livin~ in those areas. In order 
to remove t'lese imb \la:1ces. the freight 
equal'sation was su!tgested. For instance, 
if th~re is a nllnufacturing firm, which is 
located at a p'ac! when.' raw materials arc 
available clo~e by. the.l the fi'1:sh.cd pro· 
ducts might be available at that place at 
a ehe.lper price where as, If the some 
tin'shed product is carried 0 rcr a long dis
tance, and is charged according to the dis. 
tance covered, the price of the commodity 
may go up very high. 

Thc Marathc Committce have gone into 
this ,,:oblem. they f.aid that scmctimes 
we give concession or advan'age of freisht 
equalisation to commodities like iron, 
stt:cl, ccmen' or petroleum products. but 
if we calculate the transport component 
in their Clt~t of pc<ldl.lctio.l, that eompo:lent 
is very s'llall ; so. only a pre t ext is made 
that because of the trallie problem, the 
I)rices arc going up. In fact, this freight 
equalisation IS noth ing else but an in
direct subsidY tl1.\t IS given. 1 think th,,(, 
if sn"sidy is to be giVC!l. it i., better 
that you give an open 811bsidy by the front 
door. rather than doing the same thing 
by the backdoor. This is as far as iron 
and steel. cement nnd pelroleum products 
are con~el'ned. 

So far us fertilizCl' IS con~emed, which 
is utililed by the small man; the a~ricul. 

turis(, .:1 slightly more liberal attitude can 
be taken, But that liberal view in regard 
to freight cqualisa( ion should 1I0t be taken 
in rel.ttion to commodities lIke iron and 
steel, CCllleil' and I)Clroleul11 products. 
But, it could be done in relat ion to fer· 
tilizer for the agriculturi~tb and also for 
foodgrains and those commodities which 
arc used by the common consumer for 
mass consumption. 

So those commodities which arc used 
for mass consumptionf in their case if we 
find after proper analY51s that the diffe: 
rential of prices in different regions 
arises because of the transp:!rt charges, 
we should see if in that case freight 
equalisation can be resorted to or not. 
In tbat case, of course, the public dis-

tribution system also has to be streamlined j 
and adequately made Powerful. That also 
will solve the problem. Therefor.:, in 
this respect I fully agree with the recom·, 
mendation that has been made in the 
National Transport Policy do\.:ument whieJ:. 
says that we must phase out the existing 
fr~ight equalisation. And if it tS granted, 
the commodities of mass consumption, 
which deserve this par(icular concession 
of freight equalisation, their problem 
should be taken not 'of. 

/.. 

Then in regJrd to the problem of 
coordination, I would like to say that 
modes of transport should not harm each 
other. they must complemenl each other. 
To giv: you a simple instance, Sometimes 
there is conll;"t between th! railway 
and the motor transport. Molor transport, 
particularl} in the private sector, is de
manding more and more national licences 
to carry commodities ovtr large distances. 
They actually carry the commodities at 
high rat e. as a rcsul t they lose. Therefore. 
we mu.t al;o guard the interests of the 
Indian Railways and must not allow the 
railways suffer for the interest of the 
motor transport. At lhe same time I do 
no mean that we should harm the interest 
of the motor transport. Some ~or of the 
althY balance has to be restored between 
the railw3} and the motor transport. We 
should also ~ee as I said earlier, that 
the role between the t\\'o has to mUlually 
compl cmen tary and not mut uaily destruc. 
tive. 

There is one mOle a&pect to which 
woulJ Iik c 10 nuk ~ a ref (renee. 1 havc 

taken 'I lot of time of the House. but 
if we Co through a.l aspects of Lhe Report 
it will not be possible for u~ to .do justice 
to all a~pccts. Therefore, 1 am makin, 
a refercn ... e 10 these in a cursory manner. 

-The last a~j)cct to which I am makina 
a rcfcren.:c is lhe general approach of the 
Government to various expert committee 
reports. Unfortunatei) the fact is Ihat 
Governments may come and lovern. 
menls may go, but very often ~ome of 
the most impol'tent documants that arc 
prepared and also some of the best 
recommendaLions IhaL ~re prepared by 
various expert committees, jUlit lie ill the 
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shelf. I remember one occasion. When 
Shri Ashok Mehta, who happened to be a 
Member of ParI i mcn!, became a Mini
ster, at that time some report was also 
p~epared. And later when he be;;pme an 
ordinary Member, he asked what had 
happened to that report which was pre
",)\red when he was a Minister. Somebody 
said that report is lyIng in the godown and 
and you also go to the godown and remain 

there. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: What about 
the Planning Commission. 

PROF. MADlIU DANDAVATE : Plan-

ning Commission is the best instance. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA : They are sup
posed to study them, 

PROF. MADHl! DANDAVATE: 
Therefore. I would like to point out that 
a numb:r of reports h:lve been prepared. 
For instance for thc frclght equalisation 
M.l.rathe Committee was appJinted. This 
Report has taken cognisance of the 
various aspects of the probl ems and nude 
recommendations. but even then the 
freiaht equalisation pol icy remains un-

o changed today. I give another instancc. 
An expert committee for e1ectrifieat ion 
.... as appoin(cj. They have aln:ady made 
their reeommendations, but still they 
remain unimplemented. Therefore. I 
would suggest all these expert ~omll1i ttee 
reports. including the National Transport 
Policy Report, which has touched upon 
a number of aspects and has framed the 
basi~ for a proper and rational coor
dination between various modes of trans
port. should be taken note of properly. 

DUTlng the last the year~ in every 
session I had been fighting for this report 
to be di\cussed. Ultimately. I think. my 
patience has won. I remained patient for 
the last fhe years in the House. Every 
time during zero hour I used to get up 
and ask the Speaker as to what happened 
to that report. 

'Ultim:uely the Speaker got fed up of me 
and seeing that for five years I have been 
QClllillldina to know the fate of the Report 

day before yesterday he said: Let us dis. 
cuss it, They were in need of agenda 
today and) was also in need of discussion 
on this subject. J think both the interests 
came together and I am olad that discus
sion on this has ultimately taken place. 

But I .... ill request the Ministries con
cerned th1t after ,,]I this is a report, not 
prepared by nny plrty. but prepared by 
certain experts. So they should take a non
partisan attitude and implement it in the 
best possible way in the interest of develop
ing the infrastructure in the country. 

SHRf G. L. DOGRA Wdhampur): 
Madam, thank you for Il,iving me (his 
opportunity to speak. 1 agree with Prof. 
Dandavate that this r cport has been pre
pared after hard work by th e study of the 
e"perts from diffcrer.t groups and th :ir 
various recomm cnd.:ti ons have been made. 
but I differ with Prof. Dandavate with 
regard to the GO\ crnmcnt's automobile 
policy. Wher<.:as Janata Gove~nment 

decided that the automobiles industry 
should cater only to the public th'lnsport. 
But the Congress Government changed 
the polky and in produced the small car 
as well he attributed it to Maruti. 

He said that 'we fecI scnsiti\c·. I think 
he has some prejudice about it. There 
were sm~.11 cars earlier also. Another 
licence was given and there were further 
liccnces given after that also. Now it hal> 
come in the public sector. I do not think 
he should have any prejudice about it 
now. 

16,00 hrs. 

Madam, I would like to say that Ihis 
Report lacks in one respect. All Members 
of this Committee were probably from 
cities and developed areas. Bulk of the 
peop'e in India live in the undeveloped 
areas. They should have suggested an in
tegrated trans{,0ft sy,t em for the whole 
country. People living in the mountainous 
areas, in the far-flung areas, in the cut
off areas. are bearing the burden of 
the development of the rest of the 
country, they are bearing the burden of 
the expenses of development. The price 
levelloes up; tbe thinas arc priced hip 
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and they are bearing the burden. For 
whatever they are producing, they are not 
getting anything. Unless those areas are 
opened. you cannot have an integrated 
development. Here there is one difficulty, 
because con~titutionally most of the things 
which have been recommeded by them, 
fall in the jurisdiction of the state Govern
ments. The Centre by itself cannot inter
fere in those things, but they must dis
CUiS the proposals with them. It has been 
pointed out that so far as the road trans
port system is concerned, the National 
Highway system constItutes six per cent of 
the total road system of the country 
and 2S per cent of the goods are trans
ported on the Natio.Jal Highway. But we 
know that since the report WlS presented 
more roads in the state and rural sectors 
have been constructed, that six per cent 
must have come down further as there has 
been expansloo ofth~ roads in the States. 
there is tOJ rapid e'<plllsion-and the 
development of rural roads, as you Itave 
pointed out, is a vuy important part of 
the development of the country and 
development of the econ:>my of the coun
try. This percentage must hlVe gone down 
from six to som:thing lower than that 
because National Highway. are not expen
ding lik.e Hut. The m lintenanccs of the 
National Highw.1Y. a Id other roads is 
very poor. BJt in the far·tluag areas 
they are Dot opened. I went to HimlChal 
Pradesh this time. I weot some other 
places also. I went to even Orissa, I saw 
tbat the areas were lIOt oi)¢ned aJd unle,s 
yOU open an area, unless a rOld goes there, 
unleis electricity go: .. th: e, d::ve:o)m~\l 

is not p:)SSible. w~ He thi.lkin!; of com· 
puters, we are t:Llkill~ in term; of C01l,)lI· 
terS. but we are forgetting tnoie peo.lle 
who are living in th) ,! fa~·lill~ areas. 
Unleis we dJ somethIng for them. it will 
be ve 'y ditfi;lIlt. ! tell yo:.!, we are living 
00 th eir ig lora IC! beclllse they do not 
understand the imp:ic.ltions anJ intricaciel 
of thillgS. Whose burden are they bearing? 
It is ollr development, the burdeo of 
which they are bc.Lrin,g. Wint they pro· 
duce gives them nothing; whlt we produce 
carries very high price. What has this 
Committee done? It has not touched this 
aspect. Professor Sahib has suggested 
certain things which are in contradIction 
with the recommendation:;. For example, 

in respect of coastal shipping. they say 
that this is not very important. But as far 
as ports are concerned, they say that 
some of the ports which are congested 
should be further developed and in respect 
of some of them which are idle. some 
more traffic should be diverted towards 
them and some facilities should be created 
there. The wording used here is that 'it 
requires foresight and forward planning 
so far as port developme It is concerned'. 
Therefore, these are the things which 
should be considered. . 

I do not want to repeat all the things 
which Professor Sahib mentioned and 
with which I agree. About the Motor 
Vehicles Act they say that it is restrictive 
in na'ure. It should, be abolished or it 
needs to be modified. Rather it should be 
replaced by a new Act. 

The Motor Vehicle Act of 1939 is of 
restrictive character and has lost its rele
vance. The procedure for natural permit 
is to be Simplified and the issue of permit 
Should also be expedited. 

About the transj'lort system, we In ust 
be able to conserve p.::troleum a nd petro
leum products. They Sly that for two 
decade., it may not be possible for uS to 
do much in this regard. But that should 
be O:lr Inlin aim, that i; to c:n.erve 
petroleum and its projucti. Becau9C 
whatever we get from below the earth, we 
are exhaustinl the r¢lo:m;.;:s which could 
be available to the fut'Jre generation. So, 
if we can substitute th: p:troleum resources 
with electricity, thel it will be possible for 
us to save a lot of our pre:ious foreign 
e."(ch!lnge and in~efi1al remurces. So, 
electrification of railw.1Ys is also important 
from lhlt point of view. It will cost more 
as com;>lred to diesel which h1.5 to be 
cOllserved but its co l~um?tio:l sholll.! be 
minimi~ed so a~ to S;lV.: foreis 1 exchange 
resource.. So f.Lr a, ele::tricity is concern
ed, we need not im.)o:t and we Cdn gene
rate el:ctricity from our nalurdl resources, 
water resollrce~. If we generol,e hydro 
electric power from WJste resourc.:s, we 
would be generating from water which 
would be flowing to the sea. But in term. 
of diesel, the main consideration is to save it. 
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There is one more important thing 
which the Committee has mentioned. They 
said that the railway services should be 
expanded and improved. Railway nelwork 
needs to be carried everywhcre. RailwaYs 
should carry things, carry passengers and 
goods and services from far-flung areas. 
They say, passengers' traffic is developing 
mu.:h more rapidly than population 
growth the growth of our national income 
or per capita income. The number of 
passengers is increasing rapidly and we 
havc to proV'ide transport for Ih ~m. The 
hon. Railway Minister hlS said that the~ 
are providinl faster train services so that 
they Will be cury ing mJre passengers at 
quicker pace. They will be carrying 
more passengers with the same cxisting 
resources availabl e. 

But so far as the Railways are 
concerned. I think, they need more money 
and therefore the COO1!nittee rce(lmmends 
that they should be given money ungrudg
ingly. Unles, we stre~gthen our railWaY 
system, unl'Css we enlarge our railway 
system, unless railway system goes to the 
interior of the States; the benefit will not 
reach our people. We have slarted rail
from Jammu to U<lhampur. And the hon. 
Railway Minister is prob.ib!y giving only 
one crore of rupees this year because he 
has no money. If we carry our railway 
to those areas, we will get the return 
immediately at a very high rat e and in 
addition we witr s'rcllgthen our defence 
system. That will give a confidence to the 
people in those areas. The main object as 
ha~ been declared in this House is to 
carry the railways to the Kashmir valley. 
But with this systcm. I think, probably it 
will take more than 20 gcneratton~ to 
reach the valley. Therefore. the,c are the 
things which we havc to consider seriously. 

I do not wanl to takc a very long 
time. I ngrce With Professor. Saheb's 
suggestion that theu: ~hould be a 
body appointed by the Governmert 
to go through the reports. consider them 
to take follow-up action. Wherever neces
sary. The Government may not agree with 
all the recommendations. For imtance, as 
far as freight equalisation is concerned, 
Professor Saheb has expressed the view 
with which I do not airee. 1 say, there 

are poor people living in far Hung areas. 
If YOll do not give them cheap transport 
how will you get fo~dgrains? How will 
they transport foodgrains from these area 
if you do not give them cheap transport? 
Hnw Will they get it? They live on 
meagre and poor agriculture; they live on 
horticulture. Whatever they produce, they 
are not able to sell because of transport 
bottleneck. And you say that you do not 
wan! to give a little sub~idy in the trans
port, in the railways. You want to ra isc: 
the fare and freight. 

ThiR is very unfair. A trader can say 
so. But a Person who serves the people, 
who serves the common man, who serves 
the backward areas, cannot say so. As 
far as lhe frei~ht equalisation is concern· 
ed, I congratulate the Government for 
ignoring the recommendation, whatever 
may have been recommended by the 
Committee. I want to ask the Government 
whether they keep the people belonSinjt to 
backward areas on the Committee. If tbey 
do so, then I can appreciate it. But when 
the people coming from big cities make cer
tain recommendations ignoring the bulk 0 f 
thc people, it is very unfair. 

As regards other things which ha ve 
been said, I a{lree. This aspect of the 
problem concerning transport system ha s 
being ignored. I have very humbly tried 
to put it as clearly and as forcefully a s I 
could. There are various other modes of 
transport. It may be a pipeline; it' mav 
be a rope way. But these modes 0 f tran;. 
port are not very common in our country 
Some experiments are being made in this 
regard. In hilly areas, they will be of some 
of some use. I think. the Central Govern· 
ment should try to devote their attention 
to thiS a~pect so that the backward areas 
which are their responsibility can be help
ed by these modes of transport. 

would again like to say that the 
people who are living ill far-flung areas, 
in cut-off areas, who are our santries. 
who are guarding our frontiers, who are 
he people who face the enemy whenever 
the time comes, they are the most neglect. 
ed people even from transPort system point 
of view. Let the Central Government tty 
to help those backward area" let tho 
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benefits of civilisation to go them and" leI 
them feel that they are also a part' of 
a big system, they are a part of a big 
country and an enlightened world. 

r. . ...,--

SHRJ SoBHANEDREESWARA RAO 
(Vijaywada): Madam Chairmen, J fully 
agree with the views expres~ed by Prof. 
Danda\lpte. In fact. it is very saddening 
to find that the Government of India 
has not taken ferious (omi<.'eration of the 
Report given by an expert body; they 
have kept it Pending for such a long time 
tnd they ha\e shown no interest in tak
ing any action on the recommendations 
or valuable suggestions made by the Pande 
Committee. 

In fact. the transport ~ystem has to 
serve the needs of the economy of the 
(ountry. The economic development of an 
area is linked with the developm ent of a 
transport ~y~tem connecting that area. 
Particularly it is so in the ease of back
ward areas and the interior areas of the 
country. It is common knowledge that 
without a proper transport system. the 
rural people are exploited by the 
traders. 

The farmers will get a lesser price for 
their agricultural produce and the pros
perity of the rural areas is linked with the 
better transport system development. 

In fact, instead of increasing or allo
cating more funds for the transport deve
lopment, the allocations are being reduced 
In the First, Second and Third Five Yellr 
Plans, the allocations were 23 % but since 
the Fourth Five Year Plan, the allocations 
have been on the decline and ultimately 
in the Sixth Five Year Plan period. it was 
hardly 12 % as a result of which unfortu
nately, out of S.7 6,0 00 villages in this 
country, 4 lakh villages are even now left 
out to be connected with all-weather roads. 
3,14,000 villages are left out without 
roads and those villages have to be con
nected with some type of road. Road deve
lopment should be given top priority at 
least in the coming Budget Session. 

Regarding passenger traffic. there is 
nearly three-fold increasing in re(lard to 
rllilwllY PassenKer traffic over tbe la~t 

26 -years and fr :ight - traffic has increaFcd 
nearly 14 times. Whqc \'loth Central as 
well a~ the State Governmrnt are collect
ing thousand~ of croreS of rupees by way 
of Motor Vehicle tax and customs duties 
in one form or the other .... they are 
~pendir,g mu(h fer rM.d clevelopment and 
only one-third is spent for road develop
me' t. 1 his is a ,el y s; d state 0 f affairs. 

I requeH the Govrrnment to collect 
lar!:e amounts through taxes, rod to spend 
that amount, t IcaM for thl" dev('lo"m~nt 
of the roads and in pnrtict;lar, the rural 
roads because. 'Ahcn \Ie eXllmine from fhe 
point of view of proviein[l. employment, 
the road tmnspOlt system gives better 
oprortllnitie~ as for every lakh of rupeeS 
27 persons get emrlo~ment oPP<'Ttl1nities 
for road transport system whrreas in rail
way system only 4 people get the emp
loyment. For lon~ diManee trnd. railway 
fystcm will be of ml'ch use nnd for short 
distrnce travel. ror.d Iransport ~ystem \\iIl 
ferve belln. Prof. Madhu D;mda\'ate has 
ri.l!htly said that thc'y arc not cc.ntradictOlY 
and, in fact. they are suppltmcntrry and 
the Government ~hould take that point of 
view. In the road transpurt ~ystem. the 
example which has been set by Tamilnadu
Government is more ~uitab~('. Thr.t i's, 
Some routes of ttavel are taken up by 
Government-owned transport organisations. 
and some routes are left out to private 
operators so th~t the RTC buses run by 
the State Go\'ernmcnt~, funds for which 
.. re provided by people. GO not ircur 
losses, they enn some pro,t or e\en if 
they do pot el'm p!ofit. tht'y at least do 
not incur any loss. they run on no-pre fit
no loss busis. So. such ways and mcans 
should be exc.mined and implemented on a 
national scale. 

Regarding nation;11 permit bwes. ml1ny 
people are misusing 'he provj~ions of the 
present A~t and tht·y [re doing regular 
business by carrying the passengers who 
have to travel by R TC buses; in their 
national tourist buses, instead of taking 
tourists from one place to another, they 
are taking the passengers who are supposed 
to travel by RTC buses, thereby causing 
losses to the RTC buses. Scm(! plovision 
should be made in the pre~ent At't in this 
resard: if a vehicle with a natiol1al perlli! 
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Is u~ed for carrying, not tourists, but ordi
nary pa~sengers, it should be punished 
severely so that those people do not mis
use the provisions of the Act. 

Regarding air travel, I feel -that some
thing can be done 10 reduce the terrible 
traffic congestion, especially in the Bom
bay Airport. For example, from our State, 
Andhra Prade~h. people go to Gulf 
countries and other part of the world and 
they are all made to go via Bombay, and 
this causes a lot of congestion there. So, 
we suggest and request that the Govern
ment of India consider making Hyderabad 
Airport an international airport so that the 
congestion problem can be solved to some 
extent. Even goods like egg and meat are 
routed through Bombay Airport. In the 
process, only the bussiness people who are 
in Bombay are getting more and more 
profits and not the actual producers or 
peasants or the small local people of our 
Slatt'. So, J request the Government to 
consider this suggestion ~ympathetically. 

Regarding inland waterways, it is the 
cheapest mode of transport. Infact, in 
t'l]e olden days when Sir Arthur Carton 
developed the irrigation systems, he origi
nally de~igned the canals so as to be 
suitable also for canal navigation. But 
now with addition of more acreage under 
the irrigation system, this purpose is not 
served. Unless the canal bunds 3re raised 
and strengthened, 1 fear, nothing much 
can be done. If the canal bunds are raised 
and strengthened. it will certainly help 
and it wiJ1 ease the traffic conge~tion on 
our roads as well as railways. 

Regarding seaports also, at present 
there is lot of congt-stion in major port~ 
as a result of which we are paying several 
crores of rupees as demurrage and penalty 
for keeping the vessels waiting in the 
ports. For exporting our food-grains 
and .,thcr commodities to other coun· 
tries and for receiving fertilisers and 
Olher cummodities from other countries, 
I think, there is very necessity to improve 
the minor por'~ and reduce the overheads. 

I have made all these sugvestions for 
con~ider,ltion. I request the Government 
to earnestly take up, at least now, consj-

deration of the report submitted by the 
Pande Committee and try to implement 
the very valuable suggestions made 
therein. 

I think you, Mlldam, for giving me 
this opportunity to speak. 

SHRT AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Hllbour) : Prof. Dandavate, while he was 
Minister, had got this committee appoint
ed and, as he said, the committee gave 
its report within 2 years' time and it hu 
tnken the Parliament 5 years after that 
to disHUSS the report. Prnf. Dandavate 
is obviously very plel'sed that thii report 
is being discussed before the House. But, 
has he considered that it will take another 
IS years to get it implement cd ? When 
the discuss ion itself takes .5 years to be 
held, implementation certainly will not 
take place within 15 year.s. 

This cCITtmittee was appointed for 
the purpose of suggesting wh~t should be 
the ... 

PRoF. MADHU DANDAVATE' 
Even if it is implemented, it will be a 
homage to us afterwards. 

SHRI AMAL DATI'A: This committee 
was appomted to suggest what should be 
the role of th~ different modes of trans
portation in India during the next 10 years 
or so. That is what it says in the terms 
of reference and of that 10 years 5 years 
have alrea(ly gone and the data on which 
the committee gave its report is already 
outdated because it had to depend upon 
data mainly from 1977·78 or earlier to 
that naturally because the committee was 
appointed in 1978. 

Now this is the Iype of things that 
this Government is habituated to doing. 
Anybody having a nodding acquintance 
with the economic history development 
knows that transport development is 
one of the prime necessities of any 
kind of economic development. Not only 
that, transport development precedes 
economic development. It is always at a 
higher perc'entage rate than other types 
of economic activities. Even in India 
we have ~een that during the first two 
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decades of the Plan period. that is 
the 19505 and 1960s. the development 
of transport ha~ preceded the growth of 
economic activity in oth:r spheres. It has 
been in fact double the rat;: of economic 
activity ill other spheres. In the third 
decade it was the same and now it is 
lagging hehlnd. 

Now in this particular report which is 
under discus.ion a number of considera· 
tions and a number of points have been 
discus<ed about the various methods of 
transport including what my friends said 
about the role of rural roads and my 
friend from 1 elugu Desam quoted statis· 
tics that out of 575,000 villages in India. 
400,000 villages do not have all weather 
roads and 300,000 villages have no roads 
at all. These are also out of that report. 
They considered this also. But all these 
factors Cannot be gone into in a short 
discussion which has been very kindly 
allowed to-day. The main thing that 'Prof. 
Dandavate discussed and I would also 
emphasize is the role of the railways and 
the rol e of road traffic. Air traffic is verY 
marginal and is meant f(\r passenger traf. 
fie on the trunk routes. But the role of 
road and rail transport for the whole 
country has to be properly brought out. 
which part of the cargo will be moved 
by rail and which type of cargo will 
be moved by road. for what distances 
and what will be the freight \,.harge, fare 
charge for passeng:ers, etc.-these are the 
things whi.:h this report has gone into 
and they have very cl eMly hrought out 
the considerations on the basis of which 
the policy has to be formulated. They 
have not given the concrete suggestions 
which can be immedillte'y implemented 
They have given the poli L considerations 
which must be applied 'jh the facts and 
to the data and then only concrete plans 
can be drawn up. 

Now, the difficulty is-the Committee 
itself has pointed out-that there is today 
no data available for what goods are 
bein!! mo\ed from one region of India to 
another. Even no estimate is available as 
to what kind of goods movement will take 
place in future-say five. ten or twenty 
years hence-from one r ~gion of India to 
another. There is no m~thodology of pre· 
diction al~o. The reports says that the 

Planning Commission has started a tran~· 
port policy planning project. Very well. 
I do not know what is the outcome of 
that project. But it appears from the Sixth 
Plan document also that they are not able 
to predict what would te the nature of 
the movement of cargo and passengers 
between one region of India to another 
and. therefore. whatever this' report as 
stated remains only in the realm of policy 
and no concrete schemes can be drawn up 
But still certam guidelines have been 
given and keeping in view those guidelines 
the Railways can decide whether a particu
lar line should be approved or not. Now, 
this report gives some guidelines which the 
railways arc not following. They do not 
even know whether such @.uidelines exist. I 
know it for a fact because 1 had discussions 
with the previous Railway Minister and I 
found he had no idea whether such guide· 
lines ale there. He thought he was formu
lating his own guidelines. Railway line 
after railway line that was promised-not 
out of considerations of parochialism-but 
On consideration of opening up a backward 
a rea, those have been scuttled in the railway 
budget today, possibly on the plea that 
they do not give any economic return. That 
Committee report says for opening of such 
areas which have got a growth potential 
you do not look at the economic return 
but look at it as a social obligation on the 
part of the Government. The Ministry is 
required to take into consideration these 
guidelines which they have not done. 

Similarly this report says that the in
land water transport has been utterly neglec
ted. Upto 1977 starting from 1951 in 
these twenty-six years only Rs. 34 crores 
had been spent on development of inland 
water transport. Now, whatever was there 
has just dis-appeared. If you SO down 
from Calcutta to Sandhead5 which is about 
80 nautical miles you will ~ee not even 
80 boats. I saw in this report that in 
1875 there were 1,50,000 boats registered 
in Calcutta and another 80,000 boats 
registered at Hooghly and they were piyin, 
up and down the river. Today you will not 
find 80 boats. They have disappeared. 
And you do not find even mechanised 
boats there. In the report it has also been 
said that water transport is more efficient 
than land transport. The vast stretch of 
the river which is about 1 kilometer wide 
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is just lying idle. 1n 26 years they have 
spent only Rs. :14 crores. I do not know 
what has been done in the Sixth Plan. 
The allocation was there. Usually alloca
tions are made but the money is not spent. 
If one goes there and sees the activity 
one assUl;nes the money has been allocated 
to show that they are doing somethinl' but 
later on they ~ive one excuse or another 
for not spending the money. 

There i~ a lobby for road transport. 
As Prof. Madhu Dandavate has pointed 
Ollt, there is a very !!ood lobby for road 
transport who have been able to see to it 
that valuable c:'rgo found its way out of 
the Railways. Today the Railways are 
tarrying aoo,!t 80 per cent of the low
freight y;elding cargo. From 1960 they have 
followed a peculiar policy whereby the 
people who are shipping the high freight
yielding cargo or valuable carro will not 
come to the Railways but will go to the 
Road transport. where they will charge 
less. These road carriers will take tho~e 
high yielding cargo ar,d Rai1\\sys have 
heen left only with the low freight-yielding 
cargo. So: they rannot !let much profit. 
Another point is this. Whatever profit they 
ret goes to th~ Freight Equa lisation. 
They have to herr ~ocil'l burdt'n of the 
order of Rs. 400 cr<'res liS Prof. M~.dht1 
Dandnvnte has. pointed out. That figure 
must have increased by this time. I don't 
know 'Ihat this figure is. because intenal 
subsidY is there. It helps Defence; it 
help~ the Steel illdu~trv. But it should not 
be there. Whatever y~u want. you openly 
subsidise. Last yrar's Defence Blidget 
could have been added by another Rs. 200 
crores. Last year's Defence Budget which' 
was of t he order of Rs. 8.000 crores 
could have been increased by another 
Rs. 200 crOTrs and it would not have mat
tered much. But there should not be that 
sort of hidden subsidy. Our coastal shipp
ing has been totall} neglected. The other 
day made an enquiry as to what is the 

Ifost of bringmg salt from Tuticorin to 
"calcuttA. 1 found that the cost is very 
high. They said. it is costly because the 
ships have to &0 back emply. I asked, why 
canflot you enrry coal. They said. they 
cannot carry coal because the freight of 
coal by Rail is lower than by ship. Every
body kncw~ thllt ~nnying by Fhip is always 

cheaper than carrying by rail. Govern. 
m!nt has been following a policY of Frei. 
ght Equalisation whereby they charge less 
than ! or 113 of wh'lt it actually costs to 
carry the cmgo of coal from Ben!!al to 
Bihar cor.1fields. Coal is carried over a 
distar.ce of J 500 or 1800 kilometres by 
rail at subsidiscd price. Because of that, 
it cannot be carried by coastal vessels al
though actual coast of carriage by ship is 
lower. So. my Iloint is that Coastal shipp
ing in that respect has been scuttled. 
Inland W~tcr Transport System is destroy
ed. So, what remains? It is only the 
Rail al1d the Road and the Rnil Transport 
Syst em gets only the low profit yielding 
cargo whereas the RO:1d Transport System 
gets the prize cargo. So we find that the 
Railways cannot make profit. They have 
to bear the social burden, the cost of 
frci!!ht cqullJiSII tion and so on. As a re
sult of this what happens ? Ra i1way pas
sengers have to pay more and the freight 
which J.vs 10 be sent by rail has to be 
charged II high rate. This is what is I 'mp
pening and that is why the Railways 
cannot generate enough intnnal resources. 
We find that only 300 kilometres of rail. 
way lines have been built dUJ ing the last 
30 years. More lines have been c)(lsed duro 
ing the la~t several years since Independence 
than have been built. So, this is the achi
evement of the Railways in India' No 
doubt more passengers are carried. The 
figure given just now shows an increase of 
four times of the number of passengers 
carried by Railways in 1977 com pared to 
J951- whereas road Transport System 
has :arried more than ten times the num
ber (If passenger carried by them in 19.51. 
Railway lines have not increase. Rail
ways have not expanded. 

19'1 

There is one more eXllrnple which I 
would like to give. Before the Sixth 
Five-year plan the Railways declared that 
thry will acquire hundred thousand 
wagons. 

The capacity of the wallon building in. 
dustry was slightly lower than JOO thou
·'and. They call it FWUS-Four Wheeler 
Units. They say that they will acquire 
1 CO thousar.d wagons in the coune of five 
years. These people have to increase their 
capl'city. Thry had to iT.crease their capa-
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city to t 20 thousand }'WUs in the next five 
years' time. But in five years Railways could 
hardly acquire 50 thousand FWUs. So, they 
made them increase their capacity bJt they 
did not utilise the capacity and their capo
city utilisation re:nJined low. lnstead 
of squiring 10 thousand FWUS next
year they will acquire 011y five thousand 
capacity of FWUs. The Railw.tys were 
acquiring Wagons at the fate of 10 thou
sand per year long a~>o. But that figurc 
has been going down. 

Now, do you h~ve surfeit of wabons. 
But you don't know wh lt is happening to 
them? We hear reports every day that 
coal does not reach the power station 
because the wagons have not reac:led the 
collieries. Coal it accumulating :It the 
pit-heads. This is happening everywhere. 
But the Railways are cuttin!'; the purchase 
orders of wagons and ultimetelY the result 
would be that more industries will become 
sick and according to the Government's 
new policy, they would declare closure of 
the sick industries. Now, some of the in
dustries manufacturing w,~gO.1S are Govcrn
ment-owned by the InduHrie, Deputment 
or owned by the Railw.lYs them sclves. 
Before the present GJVetnmCl( Clmc to 
power, the previous G Jvernl11C It-at least did 
not try toclose down n.e G )Ver.l:nC!1t OW-led 
undertakings. N ,W, the p:elc!lt GJv,rn
ment has Come with a uew policy th'lt 
they will close dow" the sick inJu~trics. 
That is the pJlicy of the i>rcse~1t Govern
ment. But I am ~aying that in transport 
there is no policy at all. There is no i'lt J

gration of different modes of traasp.:>rlation 
They have not worked out allY fu~ure re. 
quirements for the next liVe y.:ars, 
and ten years. Whereas in all other 
departments, they work out their 
requirments for next five or te.l years, 
ooly in regard to the transport and Kail
ways they go about in this ad hoc fashion 
and all the' dosts will be: borne by the 
ordinary citizen s. 

SHRI CHIN r AMANl P ANIGRAHl 
(Bhuabncswar): Respected ,Madam, I 
am happy that the hon. Speaker' has allo
Wed this discussion on the N ltional Tran
sportation policy Comm ittce Report. I 
was going through the repJrt and the re
port has said that the share of transport 
in the total Plan Outlay which was Z2.3 % 

in the first Plan and 23.5 % ill the Sec
ond Plan deciined steeply to J 2.1 % in 
the Sixth Pia'!. Ther.:fore. the im,ortant 
probl em rCl!anling the development' of 
tran~port system in this country was not 
given full consideration in the SiXlh Pia., 
allocation. It wa~ rcdu.:ed from 23.5% 
to 12.] %. Therefore, what I wal plead 
from the beginni:lg. I have pleaded also 
in the previous Lok Sabhas- it that the 
transport should be: includc;:l in the core 
sector of the Plan. The late Prime Mini
ster Shrimati Indira Gandhi also indicated 
that the Railways md the transport 
sljould be included in the core sector of 
the Seventh Plan. I hope the Govern
ment of Ind:a should try and see that 
this is included in core sector so th,!t 
more fund is alloCated for the transport 
sector. This m:lrIling the Railway Bud!!Ct 
was presellted in the House. It was most 
unfortuna!e and I cannot sa} something 
more than this. But I think that those 
words could be used because the entire 
objective of the Natio'1al Planning Policy 
and the TranspOJ t Policy is to see that 
the regio:lal imbalances in ihc different 
regions Olre removed from Plan to Plar. 
What we find tod.lY is that in the budget 
the Talcher.Sambolpur Railw.lY line which 
W.lS gi ,e,) the topnll'lst priority and money 
wa, :dlocltej to the extent of Rs. ::: 
c;or e towards the cnd of 1984 has not 
found a place. Today we find that no 
mention of that railw.lY Iiile was made 
in the Railway Bud~et. 

Secondly, out of 18 districts which 
have no railway conncctiO'1 in this eountlY 
there are two dlliic(s in Orissa and they 
are mostly tribal d'~tricts. The laiC 
Prime MI.lister. Shrimati Indira G.lndh i 
WlS kind enough to sanction a wrvey 
for the Khurda Road.Phulbani.Bolangir 
link. This would conOlect the coastal 
Orissa wi,h the west.!l'D Orjssa. 'fhoullh 
th e moncy had be en sanction ed in 1983, 
for the la~t three year~, this survey has 
not progre~~ed at all. I was expecting 
that at least ~ome mention wIJuld be 
made about it!> plO&reSS in railway Bud
get. 

There is another \'~ry imlllJctant 
If you have gone to I'uri to sec 
Jagannath, Khurda Koad (0 Puri 
distance of 41 klUs and it a sinale 

thing, 
Lord 
is a 
11'a~ 
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About eight trains are moving on this 
line; so many passengo!rs and pilgrims 
go to Puri. For the last many years 1 
have been pressing for doubling lhis 41 
kms of single track, but it has had flO 

effect. 

Then, there is so much of plssenrcr 
traffic in the Puri- Palasa pa~senger train. 
But the passenger tra in on this line has 
been withdrawn. I am not able to appre
ciate why this train has been withdrawn. 
It should be restored immediately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why don't you 
come to the point. We arc discussing 
the Rerort of the National Transport 
policy Committee. It appears as if we 
arc discusssing the Railway Budget. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
Madam, the report sa)s: 

"In our ,;c:w, the Indian railway net_ 
work has remained s'atic since inde
pendence and for a country of Our 
size, with its population. Vast poten
tial, and anticipated growth of traHk 
its expension is esential. New growth 
centres can be established and conges
tion removed from exi~ting metropo
litan cities and o;her growing cities 
only through a judicious expansion of 
of the railway netwo rk. Ther ~ is 
a need to expand the network, provide 
alternative coridors to busy saturated 
trunk routes and to dt:velop areas rich 
in mineral and forest resources." 

But from the BLidget today, we find 
that 4.5 per cent of the allocation is 
,Bing for development of major tunk rou· 
lCS. We have been mentioning these points 
every year; these mJst be look-ed into 
seriously. 

Paradip was a major maritime port 
on the eaSlern India, and it needs to be 
developed further, but on the other hand, 
we find that it is almost dyi.lg. O.le dredger 
was purch;ued at a ':051 of Rs. 10 .:rorcsJ 
for this p:>ft ; it !Pl J lin l~eJ. T.l.:re W<lS 

an accident, and II r"n allround in 1980 
and &ti11 remains inoperative. Consequ. 
ently, the grounded dredaer has been 
blocking the &hips with large draft; the 
"'&0 ships ot ll."lvier draft fiDd the harb-

our unsu Hable. The port is having neither 
c"<P:)I't im:,ort h:lsiness. The port is also 
without a sand pump of its own after its 
Rs. 2.5 erore sand pump went out of order 
These thinge need to be looked intosseri. 
ou51). We have invested crores of rupees 
on thi. major POit. but it is dyipg and 
languishing Why should the Government 
not give more money for this port? Rec
ently, J am told, they have sanctioned 
Rs. 40 crores, hut we do not know, what 
kind of progrpmme they are going to impl. 
ement to save the situation. The rail and 
road transport in Orissa need~ very urg· 
en! attention. 

Then, the river MJhan'ldi has 700 kms 
of navigable water. but this has not been 
made usc of for inland waler transport 
The report has menlioncd all about these 
things Though the report h.'s said that the 
inlandwater system in Orissa needs to be 
developed, it has not Deen developed all 
these years. 

Pnradeep in spite of being a major 
port is languishing. it is not heing de~elop. 
ed. Minor ports like Gopalpur et~. also 
need to be developed but they are not be
ing developed. The Report has actually 

recommended the develompcnt of all th\!se 
ports and I only request the Government 
that they should give: more attention for 
the implementation of the.re~om l1endations 
of the Report. O:issa which is l.lgginp beh. 
ind in all respects shoul d find its place and 
it should be allo;ated 1110re money in the 
Seventh pIau for all round deve lopment. 
of transport. 

SHRI INDRAHT GUPTA (Bas· 
irhat) ; I would just like to touch br· 
iefly on a few aspects of this question 0 f 
National Transport Policy. This report is 
a very valuable report. But like many of 
its predecessors and successors, I think, it 
is being consigned to the pigeo.l holes or 
cold storage, whatever you I i(o.e 10 ca II it, 
and most of the recommendations that you 
lind in this report have not been impl· 
emented by the Governme:lt, whether it is 
the Central Government or phe State 
Government, or the two of them havina 
joint responsibility in some of these matt
ers. The problems which IU'O fa.iDi th. 
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country in this respect ·are gettin~ more 
and more acute. 

Madam, you will forgive mc if 1 speak 
with parlicular refelence to some of the 
problems, as they affect my :'.!tate and my 
part of the country, not because of any 
local or partisan outlook, but because I 
just &ot very limited time at my disposal. 

About freight equalisation, there is a 
whole chapter in this report. Prof. Danda
va te has spoken about it. I only wish to 
point out that this report itself has stated 
categorically that the original purpose of 
railway freight equalisation was to stimu
late the dispersal of industries, But they 
have also admitted that this object has not 
been achieved and rather than helping the 
proper optimal dispersal of industries, it 
has actually added to the real transport 
costs. 

Now for example in west Bengal, iron 
and steel which are available in our region. 
are covered by freight equalisation. So, 
that is an advantage enjoyed by the eng
ineering industries located in other States 
at great distances. like Maharashtra and 
so on. But in the reverse process you find 
that Bengal docs not grow any raw cotton. 
We have got textile industries and all the 
raw material. i. e' cotton has to be brought 
from cotlongrowing areas. But it is not 
covered by freight equalisation. So, our 
textile industry suffers this disadvanlrge in 
in competition with other older textile 

eentres. 

Similarly, consumer goods have also not 
been covered. We have to get all our sugar 
from outside. We do not grow any sUllar
cane. Even mustard oil, which is the nor~ 
mal cooking medium for most of the peo
ple in Bengal, strongly enough has to be 
brQught from. outside. Mustard oil seeds 
have to be ~rought from outside which are 
grown much more in Uttar Pradesh and 
ot)lcr parts of the country. 

Coal, I believe, is not actually covered 
by this freight equalisation,but there exists 
a system of telt~copic rates, as a result of 
which, the consumers of coal (I am talk
ing ·especially about industrial consumers) 
Who are situated at a great distance from 
the coal fields nre actually cr.Joying t:'e 

advantage of the telescopic rates. It is 
another form of freight equalisation, eVen 
if formallY it may not be so. 

T thin'k that it is high time Ihat the 
Go .. ernmcnt should make up l'Is mind as 
to wh~t to do with this freight equalisat
ion which has been in force for some cons
iderab!e time. The Committee has said, J 
quote -

"We endorse the view that freight 
equalisation in industrial commodities 
does not meet the desirable objective 
of dispersal of economic activity. but 
can lead to non.optimal location of 
industri.:s. We therefore recmmend 
that it should be phased oul. JI 

So, 1 strongly plead that this recomm
endation of the Committee should be 
taken seri~usly. 

They had spoken about phasinp- out, 4 
or 5 years ago. I think it is high time that 
this equalization policy was given up. it 
is working to the advantage of some States. 
but it is working against the Interests of 
other State s. Therefore, it becoml.:s an 
issue, not of harmonious reconciliation of 
interests, but it becomes an issue of con
troversy and dirpute, and adds to inter. 
State tcnsh," and disputes. 

Then, Madam. 1 would like to say som· 
thing. about the Calcutta Port, with 
which the hon. Minister of Shipping and 
Transports is very much concerned. Tbi'i 
Report has Spoken about the fact tbat 
most of our inland waterways are facing 
very s:rious hazards; that is to say, haza
rds of shallow water, erosion of the banks 
of the rivers and so on. But of all the inl
and waterways, the one which is never 
described as. an inland waterway-because 
it happens. to be one of the major rivers 
of this couutry-is the Ganga when it 
reaches the Gangetio deltawhen it becom
es known more familiarly as the river Ho
op-hly. Everybody knows that for years Wo 
are grappling with this problem, viz. that 
unless something is doue to improve the 
the naVigability of that river, the Calcutta 
Port ion dwindling, is shrinking and it can 
no longer receive large vessels all it used 
'0, ~I one fmc. An~ th.~ is .111 due Ie Ihe: 
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~iltation of the river, for which Government 
has spent a LOmiiderable lImOullt of money 
conslru(O'ing the Farakka Barrage. in the 
hope that we would get an exira flow of 
waler from the Ganga diverted through the 
Farakka Barrage, which would flush out 
the accumu lated silt from the Hooghly 
river, and thus permit navigability 'to be 
increased, But I regret to say that this a 
not happening at all. 

T think the State Government only a 
couple of wecks ago has drawn the atten
tion of the Centre to the fact that despite 
the fact that under the agreement between 
India and Bangladesh we are supposed to 
receive 40,000 cusecs of additioua I water 
through Farakka - that is the minim um 
which has been judged by water experts to 
be the required amount for flushing out the 
sill from the river-in addition to dredging, 
of course and dredging has also to go on
instead of 40,000 cusecs, we rece for 
example in January, 18,000 cusecs and in 
February 12,000 cusees of water. The 
condition of the river is deteriorating all 
the time; and the future of Calcutta Port 
Itself. which serves a huge hinterland and 
on which depends the employment not onl: 
of tile people of my State but of lakhs of 
Jl(lople belonging to other Stat es who are 
located in area that for their own business 
trade employment and So on-all that future 
is at stake. So J suggest that the stretch of 
the Hooghly river from the seamouth i.e. 
from wkat is known as sand-heads riaht 
upto the two ports viz. Haldia and Calcutta 
should be treated as a national water-way. 
Just as we have the national highway. 
there is no reasod why this should not be 
considered as a national water-way This is 
the only river port, the major port in our 
country. The other ports arc all situated on 
the sea-coast. This is the only' major 
port which is situated at a considerabla 
distance from the seamouth; and it is an 
inlportant major port on which much of 
the commercial and industrial a'tivity of 
this country depends. And the Government 
knows v:ry well that conditions are det
erioratin. every day. and unless that river 
is properly dc-silted, and unless it is prop
erly trained also-training works on·the 
various tributaries of Hooghly have been 
ailln up long ago-I think. in a few ye
ars' time we will f;nd that tbe Calcutta 

Port has died a natural death. So, J wish 
to draw your all eMion to this: this Na t
ional Transport Policy Committeet's re
pOft has emphasized lhe fact that when 
you arc undertaking modernisation measur
es in these ports, at present. the single 
biggest item of modernization that one 
finds is the introduction ocontainerization 
Well, J suppose that with the progress of 
modern techno logy and all that, one can
not go on saying that containers should not 
be aliowed in our country, because they 
are going to displace huma n labou r. 

So, there is a big argument about it 
because we cannot compare our country 
with its huge volume of mass unemployment 
with other highly developed countries of the 
West. However, this report has pointed out 
that whenever measures of modernisation 
are introduced in the port, the labour there 
must beconsulted at every stage. I am not 
quoting at the moment. The paragraph is 
here. They said very clearly that without 
consultation with labour, these new methods 
of containerisation and other technological 
innovations should not be introduced because 
there is likely to be a areat deal of displace
ment of people leading to friction and so 
on. This is already happening in Calcutta 
Port. I do not want to go into details 
because of lack of time. The number of 
workers has already been reduced substanti
ally and I believe with the extension of con
tainerisation, nobody tell us what would be 
their own projection ; we are supposed to be 
taken into confidence ; but, nobody tells us 
whar are their actual projections in the next 
five or 1 0 years. as to how much fllbour 
will be displaced and what will happen to 
that labour in case this containerisation 
becomes the rule of the day. 

As far as shippinll goes, I have not 
much to say. but I just point out that there 
was some talk at one time, I remember of 
the government stepping into it to bring 
le,islation, if necessary. to fix some kind or 
minimum level of cargo which would avail
able, reserved for Indian shippine. I do not 
know what has happened to that. The Indian 
shIppers, I know, were very keen on that. 
By shippers J mean the shipping line. But. 
at a prestl'lt, the total share of traffic carried 
by Indian shipping as compared with non-
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Indian shipping or world"shipping i; declin
ing all the lime; it is not' going up at all ; 
and I do nor refer only to Calcutta. This 
is the general picture in all the I~dian pOrts 
and we are constantly told that the foreign 
shipping lines are offering attractive terms 
to the shipping and so on and. therefore, 
they prefer to patronise those shipping lines 
rather than our own. As far as I know, 
the attractive terms' so-called, which are 
being offered are only some kind of a dis· 
count in freight rate Which is done under the 
table ; and apart from that, I think govern
ment should definitely step in and take 
some concrete measures to see that Indian 
shipping' is protected in the sense that there 
must be minimum amount of cargo res,r/
ed for Indian shippers; that is not beina 
done. 

On the question of roads and bridges, 
Prof. Daadavate was pointing a picture 
very vividly as to what would happen if 
during a war damage is done to a par'i
cular form of transport in an' area, if there 
is no alternative form of transport available, 
there would be absolutely a chaos. I must 
mention the fact tbat after all these years 
and years, these twin citie s of Calcutta and 
Howrah are still connected by only one 
bridge and the eastern- railway terminal is 
located on the Howrah side and the rest of 
the City of Calcutta is on the other side and 
connecting two is one sinlrle bridge. I think 
many members in this House have occasions 
to visit Calcutta occasionally for various 
purposes; they have travelled across that 
bridle. Missin, of planes and missing of 
trains ii the least part of tbe trouble that is 
caused by the tremendous congestion on this 
single bridge. 1 also wonder what would 
happens if anything happens to that bridge 
any day. Suppose something happens; 
some damage is done to that bridF and it 
has to be closed for some time; if it be
comes unuseable, )Ne have not yet got the 
~ccond bridge to fall back. The iCCond 
HooiJlly Bridse which is hanging fire for so 
many years is makin, no progress at all. 
On two banks of the river, some infrastruct· 
ure has been built, some approach road has 
been built and so on. But, as far as the 
river itself is concerned, we do not find a 
single span of the bridge coming up even 

now. 

1 am sure, lhe Minister wbo hilS travel-

led extensively, knows"that in practically all 
the cities of the world which are situated on 
rivers or which have been divided by a river 
in. between, there arc at least 12-1S bridges 
across that river at different parts of the 
city. But Calcutta City has got one bridge 
and if anything happens, God forbids, to 
that bridge, then there will be utter disloca-
tion and chaos. . 

Between Howrah and Calcutta with the 
railway track on the one Side and the air· 
port on the other side there will be no link 
left at a II. Therefore, it is necessary for the 
aovernment to take very seriously and 
Ihicntly the question of completing or going 
fipead with the second bridge. We do not 
know the position. We just read now and 
then that funds have been allotted and all 
that but the work docs not seem to progre's 
at all. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Funds have not 
been allotted. 

SHRJ JNDRAJIT GUPTA: I do not 
think that funds were n problem at all. The 
foreign consultants who were given thi" job 
in the beginning they wastcd time quarrel
ling about what type of bridge should it be 
high level bridge, or low level bridge or 
cantilever bridge, and that was the reason 
for the delay. On this rests the future of the 
city and the transport problem. 

Now, coming to roads, I have one final 
words to say aboutlroads. This report has 
said quite a lot about roads, Right here at 
palfC 169 you will find that they have 
commented: 

"The development of rural roads receiv
ed encouragement durinr the bfth I'lan 
period as a part of the Minimum NeedS' 
Prolltfamme, with the obje.:t of li1lking 
of all villagei havine a POllulalion of 
1.5'00 and above with can lUI all-

. weather road". 

• 
If this, was the encouragcmenl 8ivcn in 

the. Fifth Plan period, to link it up wilb 
the Minimum Needs ProJramme. we arc 
now in tbe Seventh I'lan and the JlO~ition 
must be better. 

I think the MiniAtor would like to 
mention about the 20-Point Programme: 
.I'lso. 
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[Shrillnderjit Gupta] 
,_., For election campaign when we go to 

our· constituencies,' where rural constituen
cies' are there we find that-I do not know 

'about Punjab and I cannot speak about 
. Haryana also they may be better off-the, 
: position in respect of rural roads in my 

State or in the Eastern region is a single 
issue of discontent and dissatisfaction of our 
rural people. The condition of our rural 
roads has to be secn.-they are not all 

, weather roads at all. They are all fair we
t ather roads. That at least is the position in 

my part of the country. In the, monsoons 
they are not negotiable at all. The total 
cost in terms of money and the time which 
will be required to convert these rural roads 
into all-weather roads or to connect them 
with the main highway would be prohibitive. 
But this report has suggested some' really 
good alternatives. They have suggested 
supplementary sources of finance. They have 
suggested other pssibilities' of cost reduc
tiod in this matter of improving rural roads 
on which the vast majority of the people of 
our country depend. 

I know that in my constituency, during 
rainy season, if patients or sick people have 
to be taken to a hospital or rural health 
centre, first of all they have to be carried 
by three or four people on their shoulders 
because if is impossible for anybody to 
negotiate those roads, because, they are all 
full of water-knee-deep in slush some 
time-for you to reach the metal roadll. 
Then they will have to be taken to the rural 
health centre which may be several kilo
metres away. We have been doing quite a 
lot for rural development, but as far as 
roads are concerned. the situation really is 
absolutely deplo~nble even now. 

And the other thing I would like to say 
is that there are some border areas. I do 
not mean orders which are necessarily, or 
potentially very hostile or explosive. Those 
borders are looked after by the Border 
Roads Organisation Ilenerally. I am speak
ing for example about my constituency 
which lies along the centire border of 
Bangladesh. In many places there are no 
roads at all. You have to move by boats in 
rivers. 

It has to criss-cross so many rivers and 
narrower channels of water. On tbis border 

i.e. 2{Parganas district on 'our side and 
Khulna and J essore districts of Bangla~esh 
on the other side. there is a total lack of 
any kind of decent roads or bridges. We 
may not be apprehending, at the moment, 
any trouble with our neighbour on that 
side as we mar be. facing on the western 
border, for example. But what is happening 
is that (here is a tremendous Increase in 
criminal activities. Armed dacoits and arm
ed criminal miscreants come across from 
the other side and commit crimes on oul' 
border, terrotise the people, commit dacoi
ties and then run away crossing the river. 
This whole a~ea is patrolled by the BSF. 
The BSF here is supposed to be having 
mobile patrol not only on land but on the 
rivers aiso. But the people of this arca have 
lost all confidence m the BSF which goes 
on saying that they cannot apprehend these 
people coming across b.canse, they say, 
the condition of the roads is so bad that 
their patrols cannot move about. I am say
ing that this is not a question of defence in 
the military sense, but certainly both for 
the convenience of the people liVing in these 
areas as well as to give them some security' 
from this kind of trans-border criminal 
activities. at least the roads in this area and 
should be - built at places where bridges 
should be constructed but there are no 
bridges, the~e should be constructed. This 
should be looked into very thoroughly by 
the Government and if necessary, the 
cooperation of the State Government will 
also be available. But they should together 
do something in this matter, because the 
condition IS so bad that the peop'e are 
completely fed up. 

Fmally, I will say that it is all a ques_ 
tion of priority. 1 understand that. The 
Planning Commission itself should be con
cerned with this \\ho:e general problem of 
transport policy because so many Ministries 
are imolved. 'So, we will hear as, of course 
we were hearing this morning from the'· 
Railway Minister ,also, that it is all a ques
tion of financial constrants, scarciiy of 
resources and all that. Obviously, thllt 
means that in that case you have to decide 
on priOrities: ~ am not saying anything 
about the railways because we are going to 
have extensive discussion on the Grants for 
Railways and all that. But as far as major 
~rts of the country, taming of rivers, Shift-
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ping and roads especially rural roads, are • 
concerned, all these different aspects and. 
sectors of this transport que~tion have to 
be taken up in an integrated way with, of 
course, necessary priorities. But the 
Government should come forward with 
some well·thought·out plan and tell us how 
they propose to move, because in the 
Seventh Five ¥ ear Plan. we expect, in this 
respect also some targets will be fixed and 
we will be told how they arc going to be 
attained. 

Finally, I would like to remind the 
Railway Minister that it is high time that 
freight equalisation policy is now done 
away with. It has not served the purpose 
for which it was introduced. The Committee 
has' said so clearly. Five years ago. they 
have recommended that thi~ policy should 
be phased out. Now, five years have passed 
but that policy is still continuing. It is not 
helping the dillpersal of industry. But it il 
certainly helping the interests of some States 
and harming perhaps, some other States. 
That is not a good thing in the prevailing 
atmosphere of the country. It is better 
that this freight equa lisation policy is 
abolished forthw ith. 

rnanslafionl 

SHRI LALIT MAKEN (South DeIhl) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, sir, transport is a 
very important subject today in our coun
try. I think National Transport Policy is 
of grelt impJTtance and. especially, road 
transport and railways are of vital 
importance. 

This report refers to national hi"h
ways and road development. According to 
the present information, about 32 thou
sand kilometres of roads have been cons
tructed in th.;: country as national high
ways. 

There has been a per si5tcn! demand 
that more and more national highways 
should be constructed, but the demand 
could not be met due to pencity of funds. 
I am of the view that there should be 
more and more national highways to 
facilitate development of the country, 
The Planning Commission should al· 
locate more funds f<'f ttie cons. 

truction of national highway~ to 'accelerate 
,the pace of development. At the same 
time, 1 Sllpport the sU!l:gestion made in the 
report, that instead of constructin!!: new 
national hij!.hwavs. what is needed is that 
the national highways already con~tructed 
should be propcrly maintained. The con., 
truction of roads in ~tarted and stones 
rubble etc. are laid and thereaf' er for 
S to )0 years no further work is done. 
Therefore, instead of constructin!! new 
roads, priority should be !liven to proper 
maintel'\ance of national highways alreald 
constructed. Besides. the highwaYs shour 
be linked with state capitals nnd backwny 
areas. In this way. the· backward nreM 
and remote villages in the St::tles will he 
linked with stat e hil%hways. Pancity of 
funds is the hindrance in the construction 
of these state hi""hways and for this my 
suggestion is that puhlic sector under· 
takings and other institutions, with whom 
crores of mpee~ are lying unused may be 
asked to construct roads, national high. 
ways, state highways and the amount so 
spent can be recovered by levying toll 
tax. When the money is fully recovered 
thc money released as loll tax therr.after 
may be made use of for the construction 
clc. of roads. In this way millions of 
rupees lying with the public sector will be 
put to proper usc. national hilZhways will 
constructed leading to development of 
the country. 

I wanl to say one thing spe~iflcally, 
10 which a little attention has been paid. 
I would like to speak !\ bout the transport 
facilities in metropolitan cities. The pro. 
blem of metropolitan citie~ is of different 
nature. That there are no transport faci
litics there; transport facilities are there 
in big cities The higgest problem, which 
might aggravate with thc passage of time, 
whethcr it is Delhi, BClmbay. M'idras or 
Calcutta, is the pace at which the traffic 
is increasing in all the metropolitan cities, 
lind aft er ten years it will not be possible 
to' arive vehicle, or to walk on the roads. 
Therefore. what is needed is that we 
should plan for the next 20 to 30 years. 

. So far as De,ihi is concerned. it is 
compared with Bombay and it is said that 
whereas the people of Bombay have traffic 
senSe, Delhites do not have such sense. 

Delhi'S Traffic problem is II different one 
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The people of Delhi makes maximum 
use of road transport and do not travel 
by trains unlike Bbmbay. In Delhi, there 
were 500 tinses ~O years ago and now 
there are 660"buses',' 

PROf. MADHU DANDAVATE; 
Whatever is said about Delhi relates to 

rural area s of Delhi. 

RHRI LALIT MAKEN : It is said 
about Delhites that they do not have traffic 
sense. It is a bi!! f)roblem and I am 
speaking from that point of view. 

One thing to which I would like to 
draw the attention of the House is the 
speed at which trAffic is increasing in 
Delhi. It will be difficult after ten years 
to drive buses on the roads. Some hon. 
members have ~ugge sted that for smaller 
distance, road transport should he made 
use of whereas for lon~ distance. trains 
should be used. I think this formula can
not be applied to the metropolitan cities 
because as I have aiready stated, in Delhi 
and other big cities the problem of 
transport and increased traffic cannot be 
solved through buses alone. I would like 
to suggest that in all the metropolitan 
cities there is need to plan for the next 
10 or 30 years and when the construction 
of new flyovl"rs and widening of roads is 
undertaken this fact should be born in 
mind. The roads should not be widened 
by two or three fact just to cope with 
the traffic for next one or two years but 
we should try to visualise the situation 
after, say 20 or 30 'Years and plan accord-
. ingly. In bi" citizen large scale 
encro;lchments on rOlds have been 
made by constructing Jhuggis and 
hop~ and therehre, r request the 
Government to eract .tringt'nt laws regard. 
ing trunk roads on which buses ply and 
enforce them strictly and there should 
be no compromise in thi~ regard. The 
encroachments on roads. wherever they 
exist, should be remo~ed so that there is 
smooth flow of traffic About Delhi I would 
like to say that Ring Railway was intro
duced to ease the traffic in the city. But 
it .6 lying mostly unused. But one happens 
to travel by Ring railway. onc will hardly 
find fifty or hundred peopl e travelling 
there in. The rc~son is that the Ring Rail-

, 
way In Delhi covers a small aroa and it . 
stops at Stations meant for loading and 
unloading goods and people at largo caa 
not make use of thorn. 

As Mr. Madhu Dandavate has said 
there is need for electrification and 
instead of' using diesel and petrol we 
should use more of electricity. But at 
the same time I would like to. suggest 
that if we do not take to other means of 
transport, apart from road transport, in 
the metropolitan cities, then, say after 
ten. ftfteen or twenty years, the situation 
in these cities will wor~n. My suggestion 
is that we should run electric t~ol1ey 
buses. we shou ld not only be satisfied 
with the electrification of trains but ply 
electric trolley buses, trams and tube 
railway in the cities, It might appear to 
be a dream but we have to undertake 
perspective planning. J feel that we are 
discussing this report after five years and 
therefore, it has become obsolute. OUf 

aim should be to plan for the coming 
twenty, thirty or forty years. We should 
keep that in our mind. I Mould like to 
submit that there should be prov;sion for 
electric trolley buses. tube railway and 
mono rail, as are being run in foreign 
countries. 

There was also a discussion about 
pollution in Delh i. Now the Government 
is stressing the need to check pollution 
For this, it becomes all the more neces
sary that there is more of electrification 
The number of diesel and petrol operated 
vehicles should be minimised and there 
shoulJ be greater stress (In vehicles run 
with electricity. Recently, we saw a few 
vehicles on Delhi roads which lire battery 
operated. The Government should pay 
attention to this fact and use baltery
operated vehicles in metropolitan cities 
and in Delhi, so that world·wide diesel 
and petrol crisis and !llso the pollution 
problem are operated. It will also reduce 
the noise pollution. This will be usefu I 
from all points of view to Apart from 
term, the committee has suggested in 
its report the eonstitution of a single 
authority, Whether this is possible or 
not, I do not want to go into tbis contro
versy. Th~ attention being paid to the 
road transport is evident from the fa~t 
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that in big cities it is heing run by small 
municil)alities. (w)uld like to say that 
there should be some kind of uniformity in 
the rOld tran~port system: The DTC emp" 
loyees in Delhi have diff~renl PlY scales 
as complTed 10 others. Some get indus
trial DA, Other get Central DA. some are 
covered under I;,e Pay Comm:ssien, others 
arc nOI. Road transport should, at least, 
be controlled and coordinated by the 
Cent!al Transport Ministry. If it is not 
possible to cover the entire coun try and 
each and every town or village, at least 
in the metr()politan cities, where small 
municipal Committees run the transport 
and due to due to lack of funds cannot 
run it, efficiently road transport should 
be brought under the control and super
vision of the transport Ministry. There 
should be uniformity. The fares structure 
should be uniform all over. The pay 
scales, dearness allowance lind other 
facilities should be allowance and olher 
gestion is accepted, then we can provide 
useful transport facility everywhere, with 
these words I conclude. 

r English] 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir 
the House should be grateful to the Hon. 
Speaker for permitting this d!seussion on 
the Report of the National Transport 
policy Committee and also to Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate for insisting on this 
discusaion. J wish this credit had gone to 
my friend Shri Madhavro or Ansari 
Saheb. But it is unfortunate that for the 
last five year~ in spite of the repeated 
requests- the House did not get an oppor
tunity to discuss this vital document. This 
was very important because the problems 
have aggravated even after the report 
that was submitted. These problems, I 
dare say, are closely inter-I inked with our 
own development goals and priorities and 
the: problems of our basic infrastructure. 
It impin!ses upon the very growth and 
progress of our national ecooomy. The 
appoir.tment of this Committee itself was 
a significant land-marmark and I must 
congratulate Prof. Madhu Dandavate_ for 
taking this initiative when he was in the 
treasury benches. 

There has been debate among the 
e~.).lo;nisti a:nJI the im,) 'r an,a of social 

overheads and about the importance of 
"comparative improvement~ of transport 
and so on, but the way the tral1~port 

system has developed. particularly the 
railway system, has not been in keeping 
with the economic needs of the country. 
] know you have been teachin(t the students 
about the development of transport system. 
The political approach was basically 
d itTerent and it had to be ditTerent. It 
developed in a hazard manner because it 
was geared towards control of the vast 
territory of the sub-continent. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour) : It developed in a very systema
tic manner to benefit them. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Yes, 
but I am talking in terms of the economic 
development of the sub-continent. So, the 
ports and railways developed and there is 
a graphic account of this development in 
our great leader, Dadabhai Nauroji's 
book where he developed the 'drain theory. 
He descrihed how the British imperialism 
had been draining otT the reasources and 
taking away the bJoodstrem of the Indian 
masses. III his book called pverty and 
British rule in India he examined Io'ng 
back this question of successive drains. 
During the national liberation struigle, 
when there was a national planning com
mittee wi~h which Prof. Ranga and other 
distinguished persons were associated with 
Subhash Chandra Bose and Jawharlal 
Nehru, all these problems were focussed. 
Later on, even when we began the Plann
ing process itself, many of these problems 
were focussed properly. We had a set of 
problems with the structure of the railways 
and with the Sterling companies which we 
had taken over later on. So, after Indpen
dence our priorities had to change and it 
did change, but somehow we did not give 
enough attention to this crucial area. You 
will forgive mcfor saying so. It is vital 
not only for national security and rapid' 
economic development, but also for our _ , 
national integration. So, the approach to 
the transport policy or development of 
the railway system network or highwaYi 
and ports and so on should not be viewed 
III isolation. It should not be viewed only • 
as a mode for improving our transpOrt 

sy,tem, but also i:l the overall nat iOllal 
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interest for promoting national il'lcj!.ra
tion. 

Therefore, when we talk about some 
of thesc things, it is important in terms of 
our very existence as a nation, it is not 
only that we are discussing about airports, 
sea ports and National Highways and 
coastal shidping or inland waterways sys
tem and so on, but the very existence of 
this nation itself. That is why it is a very 
welcome mc'!sure and lhh Rcport rcceived 
national acclaim. In the First Plan Period 
there was an investment of Rs. 434 crores, 
but that is, if I remember, about 20 per 
cent or so, whereas in the Sixth Plan, 
althoUl[h the outlay is Rs. 8620 crores, 
percentwise it has come down to 12 per 
cent. From 22 per cent or 23 per cent it 
has been cut almost half in the Sixth 
Plan period. I do not remember the figures 
of the Seventh Plan estimdtes. Therc.forc, 
as I said, it should not be looked at from 
the point of view of the movement of 
goods and people which is important but 
.from the point of view of our very exis
tence as a natioti. 

There were about 1000 ki 10m etres of 
route length of railway system. After 
Independence we have been able to achieve 
only an expansion of about 6000 kilo· 
meleres. And, Sir, ,when we have our 
entire planntng process, the social aim 
was to doslrory the regional imba12nces 
of the system. I cannot say Ihe same 

'thing that in the development of railways 
or transport system this has happened. 
Particularly, take the State from where 
I come, Kerala, which has the hi~hest 
passenger density. I am sure Shri Madha· 
vrao will not deny that, but I can also 
say that we are not casting any as perions 
on frieads elsewhere, but we also buy 
tickets. Ticketlcss travel is the least in 
Kerala. 

SHRI PRIYARANJAN DAS MUNSHI 
(Howrah) : 

(Interruption) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN; Yes. 
Therc.fore. it is almost al nil Jevel. But it 
is only QlIe-third of the nat ional . average 
in route length an~ in spite of our repea· 
lea elons Ibrou~h thc StIle GJvern ncots 

and Members of Parliament and various 
other agencies-and you know, we are also 
nown' for our mobility, I am not talking 
kbout palitical mobility I am if talking 
about mobility-if you go and sec Ihere 
aou wi II lind that t wonty four hours people 
are on the move in that State. But 
what are the prioritie s, as for exampl c. 
of railway traction ? Power is the 
most abundant, it is the cheapest in 
the State and her'e,is mobile State where 
people are demanding more and more 
trains moving straight criss-cross· and 
people ~re ariving in thDusands all the 
time from the Gulf countries and various 
other countries where they have gone in 
search of their livelihood. But in spitc of 
that there M,s not even been a po (icy 
for electric traction has nol even been 
considered, which should have provided 
the cheapest mode of Iransport in Kerala 
le1I1th-wise. Similarly, vital links like 
Mysore-Tel echerry, Madurai·Bodina ikanur 
or even th e pilgrim line which waS pro
mised by Shri Kamalapati Tripathi. like 
Guruvayo-the~e have nol bcen taken up. 
Therefore, by any investment criteria some 
of these lines would have got priority, but 
the Railway Board strangely enough has 
oth er priorities. Similarly, I am happy 
that the question has been raised, and 
(here was a mention in tody's Budget 
speech by Ihe Railway Ministcr on the 
Bombay.Mangalore line. Thistis one of 
the most, I would say, key, arterial lines 
and it was a deliberate policy of the 
British nol to have constructed these 
lines along the west coast. It not only 
benefits the coastal Stales of Maharashtra, 
Goa, Karanalaka and Kerala ..• 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Even 
the Britishers were afraid of our constitu. 
encies. 

. SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN Sir. 
it is the biggest missing link in the 
entire railway system. Therefore, the 
Committee was right when it said-you 
may permit me to quote: 

''It is in this:;cootellt that there is an 
:urgent need for developing alternative 

routes on which traffic can 'be diverted. 
reducing leads and consequently total 
lransport:tti.lo effort, The saviD6 h e:ler.:y 
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as a result of reduced transportation
effort is of great value to the economy in
the context of energy shortages. There is
for example a missing link between
Bombay and Mangalore. Traversing the
potentiaIly rich west coast areas this Iink
will reduce lead on the north south
traffic by about 600 to 1000 krns and
considerably relieve congestion on the
Grand Trunk and Bombay-Madras
routes. "

Sir, I do not want to quote more.
The Comrntt ee goes on. This should have
got topmost prior ity. But unfortunately
some have had a kind of wrong consi-
deration. I mean, I do not want to
mention names-this is Mr Dandavate's
project, this is Mr T. A. Pai's project
and so on because some of them happened
to be coming from those areas. This is
a very unfortunate approach to take. And
I am happy that the Railway Minister
today mentioned it. But mention is not
enough. It has to be carried forward 01
a gigantic way and construction of line
has to be done on a time-bound programme
and I can also assure you that I know
finance for this line would be forthcoming
if the Government of India is serious.
I do not want to go into the details of
that.

Therefore, the question of expansion
and priorities is very important. Sir,
Railways have another importance of its
own. It is a very energy efficient" mode of
transport and in the present context of
economic development and phase of econo-
mic development, priority bas to be given
for railway development.

Sir, now you would permit me to
make some references to other transport
mode as well. Sir, the national highway
system is only about 5- to 6 % of the total
route length, although it carries 1/3rd of
the transport. Now I am told that it is
40%. I read the other day that it was
more than 40 %. When the report came
it was 30%. Earlier, it was 25%.
Therefore, the development of this high-
way network has not b een commensurate
with the traffic that it is now handling. It
is also partly the result of the failure" of

the railway administration. I t is because
certain commodities which were being
moved by th , railway system are not mexing
n~w and they have taken altern~tive route
and have put a burden on the national
highway system and the road network
system. Th er efor e , Sir, it is important
that this grossly mad equate national high-
way system should be developed" ·and
things like Express Highways 'and
double laning should be taken up-irn-
mediately on a priority basis. Sir, here.
I want to say something again-if you
permit me-something about some "of us
who have come from the coastal States.
You cannot have a maintenance criteria of
national highways on a uniform basis.
Where you have 5 times the rainfall in
coastal dist ricts, particularly in Ker ala,
Karnataka, Konoan area of Mahar ashtrs
and also coastal area of A.P., you cannot
impose a uniform pattern of maintenance
criteria. This resulting in huge losses m the
in the State where we cannot ma int am
them and you know what ever we give,
it is devoured so that national highway
expansion work cannot be taken up. This
was our experience in Kerala whether it
is national highway No. 170r 470r 47A
and some of these areas, as I have said,
have been neglected In terms of national
highway development. Certain. important
roads like Bornbay-Mysor e-Calicut which
have been recommeded for long have' not
been taken up for expansion in the nat-
ional highways.

I may also be permitted to point. out
that today we have the highest per capita
ownership of automobiles in Kerala , "The
roads are cluttered with automobiles,
may be as a result of the Gulf boom, and
therefore, it is very important that urgent
attention is given to our road system.

Similarly, I want to any somethingrabout the national permit system. I must
here pay a tribute to late Shri Sanjay
Gandhi who was primarily responsible for
introducing the national permit system
because at that time I happened to be one

~;of the authors in a committee on the
first 20-point programme and the only
one point on which he emphasized and
he wanted it to be included in the 20-
po int programme was the national Permit
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'ystem. 1 do not know why the Rai Iway 
authorities ~hould question it. The,Rail. 
way authorities havc started questioning 
tbe de~lrability of having the nation::ll 
permit ~ystem itself. Your Putting a res· 
traint on the national permit system ha~ 
resulted in I'l\cket eerinp and corruption in 
thf' sy~tem it~elf. 1 d.., not know how 
we are (loin(t to carryall our traffic or 
movement of peop1 ... Todny 1 know about 
the movement of peopl e in the south 
Indian States, the movement of people 
from state to state, the inter·Slate move· 
ment of pilgrims, tourists and so 011, and, 
plrticuhrly, the movement of people in 
the ~o-called video.coaches has developed 
10 rapidly that the only thinl! that is 
preventiug it from de"eloping further which 
il the demand of the people is the absence 
of free distributiM of a legitimate number 
of national permits. Therefore, I do not 
accept the objections raised by thl: Rail· 
way authorities in re~ard to the national 
permit syst em. 

Ther:: has been an argument that some 
Stales are losing revenue. Why can't you 
hon have a pooling of th! revenue of 
three or four States in a zone 1 After all. 
trimarily. this kind of tra:1sport is limited 
po a zone. Therefore, it is very important 
that we pay urgent :ltter.tion to this 
tmatter. 

SimilarlY. I want to draw the atten. 
tion of the House to a problem of bullock 
carts which is the most important thing 
In the transport struct ure of cur country 
where there are more Ihan 30 million 
bullock-curls. Frankly. I did not realise 
it till my friendS. Prof. Ramaswamy. who 
has been doing a lot of work ill the 
Institute of Management at Bangalore 
drew my attention to it. There are more 
than 30 million bullock·carls in this 
country and that means more .han 30 
million families arc dependent 011 this 
mode of transport. New. 85 to 90 per 
cent of thc!>C bullock-cuts to not hav ~ 
even tyres which nny sensible transport 
policy and system wou d have provided. 
This is destroyirg our roads, our assets in 
tum. In theolY at least we say that we 
arc wedded as Prof. Oandaval e reminds 
US to :l Gnndhian philosophy; we are 
wedded to AhiPIIsu. But the basic thing is 
to prevent cruelty to animals. The ques-

tion is whether you look at it from the 
point of view of a sensib'e notional trans. 
port policy affecting the most important 
and vital transport instrument or whether 
you look at it from the point of view 
of Ahimsa. There is an immediate reed 
of paying attention to the rerovation of 
bullock system which will be the most 
cost dficient system by inirodu ing even 
tyre~ and improving the design of the 
bullock-cart itself. 

I would like to refer to a few other 
matters. There is al~o the problem of road 
safety. 1 would like to say something 
about the air transport also. 

In the Soviet Union, YOli will find 
that more the distance you travel, not 
only telcsccp:c rates are in operation 
but cheaper rates. I wC\s told that it is 
one of the means by which Republics 
have been enrouragcd to come together. 
Here my friends Shafi Qureshi came and 
abolished the te!escop:c rates and tod ,y 
it is in computer under a different point 
10 point basis. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
introduced microscopic rates; 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : There" 
fore, it is very imporlant that if a man 
from North-East has to come to Kerala 
from Kashmir to Kanyakumari or from 
East coast to W cst Coast and if he wants 
to use the modalitY of air trar.sport sys
tem, he has to bc encotlraged to do so 
and the only way cf doing it is by pro
vidinv tel escopic rat e and also a special 
rale. 

In my State, the migration of half a 
million people-it is very important as 
nobody can be shut out-demands new 
airports and airport facilities in the State 
of K~rala. 

The Calicut airpOl t was promised in 
the year of n !,race of 1950 by Shri Raft 
Ahmed Kidwai in this House. In 1980, 
were told that it will be ready tby 
1983·84. 

We lOre r.ow 1985, and we .arc to:d 
tbllt it will be ready by 1988 ? • 
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Is this the way to approa!;h the prob
lems of a State which contributes thou
~ands of crores of rupees every yea~ by re
mil1ances of people lly F.weat ar.d toil '1 

Therefore. through you I would request 
the hort, Minister concerned to pay emer,
p'ent 9.ttenlion to thi~ probl~m and see 
that the cOflstftlction work I1f the Calicut 
airport is speeded up. 

J conclude hy saying that (here can be 
only an integrated transport poliey. While 
e~ch of these problems can be solved in 
their respective ways. ther~ has to.be an 
integrated approach within the Govern
ment it~elf. [n spile of th e Transport Di
vision of the Planning Commission, there 
has not been enough coordination within the 
Government itself. In spite of the Trans
port Divi~ion of the Planning Commision, 
there has not been enough coordinat
ion within the Government and that has 
been a grll,)'e lacuna 10 which the Commi
l1ee it~elf has invileJ your attention. 

Similarly. we musli mprove our coas
tal shippirg facilities for movcnlent of bulk 
commodities and aho introduce lIew sys
tems of hydrofotls and ~o on in the coas
tal areas as '>.ell as well a.s in the deve
lopment of navigable waterways. 

~HRl PRIY A I{ANJAN DAS MUNSHI 
(Howrah): Mr. Dcputy Speaker, Since 
the bl'ginr.inll of the debate, I have been 
hearing that after the years of struggle 
Prof. Madhu Dandavale has been able to 
get this matter discussed today. While I 
appreciate his efforts, f would like to 
remind him since he is a shrew cd pariia
mentarian that this is not a point to accuse 
the Government in this matte- in the sense 
that in Parliament. many more committees 
recommendations do come and many more 
o;uggestions will be gi\en but h~rdly there is 
any scope to debate all those recommen
dalton and all those committees' reports 
and that is the usal closed prac1ice not 
only in india but in the House of Commons 
also. 

I was just calcll;atin~ how many reports 
do appear in a year in Parliament based 
on rccommen.dation~. And it i~ the task of 
the Committee to go into the merit of 

! ; 

those recommendations. Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate mfght be scoring a point in 
the ~ense that while lecommendatior:s do 
come from a parliamentary committee. 
even they cannot he discussed in· the 
House became Membc's of Parliamen
are inl'ohed. But ,·.hen lecommendat 
lions come from a Committee. Mem
ber of Parliament do not participate, 
there is much scope for the House to 
discuss and debate it and possibly from 
that point of ~i(w. Prof. Madhu Danda. 
vate has referred this mattcr and Ihat is 
why it has not been discussed for the last 
many yea.rs. 

In 1978. the matter was referred to 
the Commiltee. Under the supervision of 
the P!anning Commission. the report was 
made in 1980 and the action taken propo
sals and the r(commendations were pub
lished in a book in 1982 .. It was made 
c!ear in that book which were the recom
mondations accepted by the Government 
in principal and whieh were the recom
mendations which could be accepted and 
which rccommcdations have not been 
considered. T would have been extremly 
happy if Prof. Madhu Dandavate would 
have refered at least these pomts to the 
credit of the Government. 

Prof. Madhu Dandavate could have 
examined the document in the sense that 
the whole object of the Committee was
to prodJe guidelines ~nd counsel for inb 
elusion of proposals in the the Sixth 
Plan which is about to be ended and 
he eonld have also enquired as to which 
were the proposalS whieh had already 
been implemented within the Sixth Plan 
period or about to be implemented ... 

The Opposition Members have very 
intelligently ignored or deliberately a\oid
ed one aspect. They have put the 
whole burden on the Central Govermcnt. 
But if you See the whole thing, you 
will find that most of the things, if we 
really mean business; are to be dealt 
with by the State Governments. For 
example, if I want a ntw raHway line or 
expand a railways line, fintthe lartd has 
to be: acquired by the State Government. 
And it has been seen that money has 
been depOSited, but in spite of Ihat, there 
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was delay on she part of the Stat e autho
rities in getting the land. I am not talking 
of West Bengal, but I am speakin!, gene
Tally. 

Now I will confine myself to develo
ment of roads which is the.most the impo
rtant thing. In the case of district roads. 
who is the executive agen cy ? It is not even 
the State Government. it is the local self
governing units, Zila Parishads and 
Panchayats which are concerned with rural 
people. A brahmin village pradhan of a 
Brahmin dominated village, takes care 
of his village discriminating against 
Harijans, and the pradhan of the particular 
political party dominating that particular 
village takes care of the interests of 
that Party-zone, There is this discrimi
nation. I can substantiate with docu
ments to prof. Madhu nandavate and 
oth,er Members how this has happened 
in the last few years in our country. 
In the last few years, in every matter 
we have been only politicking without 
tak ing care of the totality of the problem. 

Who is the executive agency in resp
ect of State highways? The State PWD. 
I may refer Mr. Amal Dat'a to one point 
here. The PWD Mini~ter of their 
Government has stated that the funds 
for developing roads had been taken away 
by other Departments. Then the Chief 
Minister, in order to save the prestige 
of the Government, made those funds 
available for construction of roads. This 
is what is happening. Mr. )ndrajit Gupta 
is absent no.w I mav say that we have the 
worst road conditions today in the coun
try only in West Bengal, the condition is 
horrible. Again, in re~pect of national 
highways, the executing authority is the 
State Government. Only money is to be 
aranted by the Central Government. Mon
ey is granted, any by t he time the tender 
is called and by the time the work starts 
monsoon sets in. I do not know what is the 
conspiracy. Deliberately the Mork begins 
durin, the monsoon so that it gets washed 
out in the rains resulting in escalation of 
cost. Thill i~ the position as far as pro 
grammes for development of roads are 
concerned. This point should be taken 
note of. 

-om 015_,. Mr:h In~rajil Gupta referretl to the 

question of construction of the second 
bridge on the Hoo~hly. He knows what 
is happening there. He knows that Ihe 
executing authonty here is not the Central 
Government but the State Gov::rnment. 
If you went to speed up Ih_ progress of 
the ccnstruclion of the second Hooghly 
bridge. ] want Mr. Datta to change the 
Chairman there * *- --but h!st erm 
has been extended for reasons which 
J do not know. He has spoiled the whole 
thing. I am prepared to say with a sense 
of responsibility that, if an inquiry is 
inst itut ed, I can prove that a lot of scan
dals are there. The Chairman, s term is 
over, but it has been extended ..• 

AN HON. MEMBFR: Chairman of 
what? 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSHI Chairman of the Secol'd Ho-
oghly Bridge Contsruction Authority. Mr. 
J nd.ajit Gupta is not here But what can 
he do? has to defend the Government 
there. So. these are certain things wh
ich arc happeninr. 

Mr. Amal Datta says that coal can be 
carried by sea and that will be much 
cheaper than carrying ceal by rrilways. It 
may be so; I have not caJculat ed. But I 
would request him to name one port near 
Dhanbad or Raniganj or AsansoJ where 
ships can move. 1 do not know of any 
such portl do not knew hew he says that. 
How can you move coal from Dhanbad 
or Raniganj by ship? You will have to 
move by road transport or wal!\on and 
then come to the ship. Let him show one 
coalfie'd in the country where such trans
portation is possible. 

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
misunderstood the concept of day port-

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSHI: What I want to mean is not 
criticism alone and what I said is the sixth 
plan is already over. Now we have to 
think of the Seventh PIan. My first personal 
suagestion is that so far as the National 
Highways are concerned; please don't 
leave it to the mercy of the State Gover-

•• Ellpanltd., as ordere~ by tbe Cbair. 
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ments for execution. There are so many 
national highways, ¥ou take thcm over 
and look after them and sec that they 
are improved. You consult the Law 
Min istry. If you want to expand the road 
or construct II new on:. you face litigation. 
¥ou go to the court for an injunction. I 
will request you to please find out a way 
to amend the Constitution in such a manner 
that so far as transport and communication 
development programmes are eoncrened, 
no such writ petitions are admitted. If this 
is not done, I am afraid nothing will be 
done. The gre.!t monumental achievement 
of the Shershah Suri's G,ant Trunk ROld 
from Delhi to Howrah, is now like a'skele
ton. You cannot eXp.ind it. Lot of litiga
tion is there. I request the Minister to tahe 
care of this thing and se: thl( a NJ.tional 
H;ghwlY A'Jthorit)' is fO~'m,d im'nediatelf 
to t'lhe care of our N,diolal Highways 
which lie within the J lIrisdiction of the 
State Go{crnmcnts aJ1d see that proper 
co-ordinatioa is ensured and also sec tllat 
the State Government of Bc~g II c'ungc 
tint"" Ch.drm Ln of the New Hooghly 
Bridge. I do not know whenever the 
construction of the Hooghly Bridgc gets 
delayed, 1 cOll~d see some new party head
quarters buildings are coming up. I do not 
know what connection it has got. 

SHRI ERASU AYYAPU REDDY 
(Kurnool) The Committee which was 
appointed in 1978 has presented its report 
in 1980.Prom the stati~tic5 which were taken 
into cons ideration bo the Committes, some 
of them hold good, but most of them do not 
hold good. During the last 6 years vast 
technological chlnges have taken place 
and a number of changes hlve tlken place 
in India itself. New iudustrial sectors 
have grownand and new agricultural 
production centres have also grown. The 
mode and methodology of transport has 
witnessed a vast change. Therefore, what 
I suggest is that we must have an eXPert 
body to co-ordinate .•. 

AN RON. MEMBER: You want an
other committee? 

SHRI ERASU A YYAPU REDDY: It 
is unfortunate that we ure allergic and 

•• Expunged as ordered by the 
Chair. 

sceptical of committees. J am not suagest
ing any expert committee to go int 0 the 

',question. 1 am suggesting an expert commi
ttee which will co-ordinate. It will be a 
committee at the national levet which will 
co-ordinate. For instance we have a 
Ministry for Civil Aviation. We have a 
Ministry for Railways. We have a Mini
stry for Transport & Shipping. There arc 
three different Ministries. But we require 
an expert committee at the national 
level to co-ord inale all these things. For 
instance, even transport can be divided 
into a number of catelfories-rural transport 
is different. Urban transport is different 
alll aglin plSsenger transport is one thinG 
and goods transport is another thing. And 
goods tran~port ag ... in can be divided into 
several things. There is transport 0 f 
agricultu 'al produce. Then there is the 
transport of cO!lsum~r goo ds, tran~port of 
raw m.ltel'ials to industrial centres. All 
these thing, requirc an elaborate Mudy and 
expert <ldvice. of cOllrse. as I have stal!d, 
vast teChnological changes have taken 
place. We have now come into the age of 
computers and electronics and where 
forcign coutTies are thinking of monorails 
and electrie rails and flying rails, wc arc 
still in the bullockcartsage. 

18.00 hrs 

SHR[ AMAL DATTA: We have 11 
million bullock-carts. 

SHRI ERASU AYYAPU REDDY: Yes, 
we do have bullock-carts. I am Dot saying 
lhat we can dispense with il. We must 
have bullock-carts and as suggested by my 
friend, something must be done with 
regard to bullock-cart~ also-what is called 
research must be unde;taken, by which 
transport into rural areas by bullock
carts can be made eaiY a!ld which facili-_ 
tate easy transport of ajtrieullural produce 
from Village centres to urban ccnttes. That 
is also improved. 

But what is that the ~tatistics which 
were taken into consideration some of the 
basic statistics remain unchanged. It is true 
more than three and a half lakh 
villages ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The hon . 
Member will continue his speech 
tomorrow. 


